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,{oporue y.rarquecal

B rcnury BrcJrroqerrbr Ar,rAaft TLt qecrctle Mare puarrbt @arcyarra-
TraBrrbrx sarrsrufi <Kynrrypa peqeBoro o6ulenraar. Oxa rroMo-

'rcer 
BaM Jrytrrue rroAroroBurbca K o6Iqenuro na anr.nuficroM

ffBbrrce c eapy6e*cHbrMu cBepcrHlIKaMIr tr ApyrllMr{ rrpeAcraBu-
TeJr,fiMrr crpar{br r{syrlaeMo1o agbl6a. Brt uay.rnTecb rrpaBraJrbgo
rrr6zparr cJroBa r'r Bbrpaffienlrfi B pasnblx cldryarlfiax o6rqenua
(reo(puqrra.nbn6rx vr oSzqna.nrnnx), c WeToM Toro, HacxoJrbro
Bbr BEaKoMrr c co6eceAHlrxoM, KaKoE ero Eoopacr u craryc. Ero
troMoJ*ser BaM rrpeoAoJreBarb KoMMyHltKert,tBHbIe 6aprepu, noe-
Hr,rftaroulr{e vHorAa B rrpoqecce BSaI{MoAeilcTBl{a c trpeAcTaB]rTe-
Jts.Mu ranoft KyJrbrypbr, petleloe lrotegeHHg Koropbrx Mo]r(er or-
Jrr{qarbc.ff (nopofi sHaqilTerbHol) or ttole4euuq xoczre.neft na-
meft po4noft xynrrypu.

Hapagy c opilrunaJlbnhtMt! TeroraMta B AilanotaMr,r BaM rrpeA-
Jrararorc,E pasHbre npo6JloMHbto oaEaqil, pouafi KoTopbre Bbr
Hayvsr"a" [paBr4Jrbrro cTpoltTb pctttloe ll fl0peqeDo6 [oBeAeHrre,
6rrrr sextaflBhrMu lI TaKTlrtrHbIMlf . C elofi ilie qeJrbro B Marepua-
Jrbr BxnroqeHbr Kynbrypoa gAtloo tct{c noAoxaox il ( TIps ) upnl,renr,r-
TeJrbrro K pasHBrM curyallufiM ltuotoblrlHoro o6uleHuts., c rcoro-
prrMrr Bbr MorrceTe EcTperlrEbof, t oTpailo (orpagax) usytraeMoro
.ff3bIKa.

Bo.nrnruncrBo gaAaxuil, n u nrlcH HbIx E AilAar,lrttrecrcue Ma-
TepzaJrbr, paccquTaHbl Ha pa6oTy I [apax il rpy[rax, qro Aacr
BaM'BosMolrcHocrb He ronbKo o6ulatroa na anr.nzficroM ssbrre,
Ho r{ rroMorarb Apyr Apyry ycttoluHee oBJIaAeBarb etM. B xosqe
KarrcAoro pasAeJra coAeprlcaTcg 3a,qaHuf, AJIfi caMoKoHTpoJr.E, Bbr-

IIOJIEeELIe KOTOpbIx IIO3BOJIIIT BaM IIOHfiTbT HACKOJIbKO yCtreIuHO

Bbr oBJraAeBaere rynrrypofi o6ulenua ga anr.nuficxoM ffsbrrce.
Hagerocr, qro gra Kxrlna 6yget AJIf, Bac uoaegHofi ur ulaTe-

pecEor{.

VII KJr acc



UNIT t. Gettin$ Acquainted
with a Foreign Peer / Guest

LESSON 1

Introduction

O Read the poem and try to define its main idea'

If your liPs
Would keeP from sliPsl
Of these five things bewarez:
Of whom You sPeak,
To whom You sPeak,
And how, and when, and wherel

lkeep from slips - t4s6erarr outra6oK, oroBopox
2bewbre - ocreperarbcs' troMulltu (o...)

O The words we use' and the way we use them, depend

on many different things. These include:

o the time
o who we are talking to
o where we are
o what we are talking about

They help to determine the form of the Ianguage

that wL are using i tnore forrnal (when we speak to old-

er people o. .o*tone we don't know) ot informal'
(when ive speak to younger people or friends)' So' try
io choose your words and phrases carefully. We can

also communicate non-verbally, with the help of ges-

6

tures and body language. Some gestures are common
lrt several countries; others are specific to certain cul-
t,ttres. You should understand the meaning of ges-
t,rrres in order not to get in a confusing situation.

A. lntroducing people

I In English-speaking countries, people normally use:

- their first name only (Hello,I'nt. Colin.)
- OR their first name and surname (Hello,I'rn Col-

in Blahe. )
People don't use titles (Mr Brown / Mrs Brown /

Miss Brown) a lot. At work, they mostly use first
names. Titles are normally used in formal situations,
for example in a hotel, a bank, etc.

1. Read the following bits of conversation and try to
identify formal and informalways of introduction.

a) A group of Belarusian schoolchildren and their
teacher have just arrived on an exchange visit in
Great Britain. The British host, Mr Hughes, meets
them at the airport.
- Excuse me, are you Mr Kovalev?
- Yes, I'm Denis Kovalev. How do you do?
- And I'm John Hughes. How do you do? Nice to

meet you.
- Pleased to meet you.
- Did you have a good journey?
- Yes, it was fine, thank you.

b) Denis Kovalev is introducing one of his collea-
gues.



- Mr Hughes, Iet me introduce the colleague of
mine, Anna Shatilo.

- Glad to meet you. And please call me John'

c) Now the children introduce themselves'

- Hello. MY name is Mike.
- Hello. And I'm Alex.
- Mike, this is mY sister, Sasha.

- Hi, Sasha!

- Hi, Mike.

2. These phrases will help you to introduce yourself or
other PeoPle.

Informal or neutral: Hetto! Ma nQ.rne's Peter Little;
Hi! I'rn Peter; By the wQ'A, do you hnow each other?

Pete, meet Ann; Murn,this is Bob'
Formal: Let rne introd'uce rnysetf . My name is"'; Let

me introd'uce rnA friend' Jimrny to you; My name is

Jane Setby. How do you do? Haue Aou euer rnet

Michael Smith? Paul, I'd lihe you to meet Mary
Parker.

An sw erin I arl intr o du ction

Informal z Hetto! Nice to meet you; Pleased / glud to
meet you; Hi, Jane.

Formal: How d,o you do? I'm delighted to rneet you;

I d,on't thinh u)e'ue met. How do you do?

3. Ghoose the best introduction to fit in the situation.

a) You've just arrived in London' Introduce yo

self at your host familY.
b) Iniroduce your brother to your English friend'

8

c) You're visiting a school in London. Introduce
yourself to an English teacher.

d) You're in a caf6 with Harry, your English guest.
Your friend Pavel comes across to join you. Introduce
Pavel to Harry.

e) Introduce your mother to a teacher from Scot-
land.

4. Respond to the introductions in the following situa-
tions.

a. Your father says: "This is a British colleague of
mine, Mr Little".
You:...

b. You're at your host family. Your hostess says:
"This is Mary, my younger daughter. She is ten".
You:...

c. An English schoolboy introduces himself: "Hello.
My name's Fred".
You: ...

d. You're at a school party. Your English teacher in-
troduces you to one of the guests: "Mr Rossi, this
is Alex, our exchange student".
You: ...

5. Read the cultural note and then try to solve the cul-
ture puzzle.

A great deal of body language is inuolued when
greeting & new business acquaintance. In British
Enelish the full sentence of identification ( MA na,rne's
,lohn Smith.) is said when the right hand is already

Cultural note



extended; the elliptical sentence ( Pleased to rneet Aou.)
usually occurs during the handshahe - but not after it.

It is sometirnes difficult to hnow when to shahe
hands with Americans. I n busine s s situations, men al-
waAs shahe hands when they first rneet each other. Re-
cently, especially in the business world, wotnen haue
begun shahing hands, too. In social situations when
two people meet, they of ten shahe hands. W hen Ameri-
cans shahe hands,they usually do it for a f ew seconds.
They shahe hands firmly, not loosely. "He shahes
hands lihe a dead fish" refers to someone whose hand-
shake is not firm enough.In the Arnerican culture, a
weak handshake is a sign of aweah character.

Culture puzzle

What would you do i/ someone introduced you to
another person and you didn't know if you should
shake hands?

a) You could keep your hands in your pockets in or-
der to avoid shaking hands.

b) You could wait and see what the other person
does and then you could do the same (shake or don't
shake hands).

c) You could be the first person to give your hand.

The form of greeting How do you do? is used when
you meet someone for the first time in a formal sit-

uation. It is not a question, that is why it doesn't
need any other answer than How do you do?

. Do let someone know if you didn't catch his / her
name.

. Don't introduce too many people at once.. It is normal to shake hands in Britain when you meet
someone for the first time. It is not usual to kiss.

. IJse your host family's first names ONLY if they
encourage you to.

. It is not necessary to arrive with a present if you
are a paying guest in a British home. On the other
hand, your host family will be very impressed if
you do!

B. Asking how someone is

I In Britain, people usually start conversations with
liriends by saying, Hello, how are you? (or using simi-
lnr phrases). Remember, this is part of the greeting
nnd not a question about your health. So (except to a
very close friend) you do not reply, for example, I'ue
got a headache. The answer to such a greeting must be
nhort, for example,Very well, thanh you, and how are
tlou? Use this pattern even if you are not very well.

1. Read the following bits of conversation and note down
some other phrases that you can use when asking
how someone is.

n) - Hi, Alice!
- Hi, Jimmy! How's life?
- Fine, thanks. And how are things with you?
- Not too bad. Thank you.

10 11



2.

b) - Hello, Mike. How are you keeping?
- HeIIo, Anna. Verywell, thank you. I've just come

back home from the USA.
- Oh, really! How did you get to go there?
- My uncle invited us to spend our holidays there.

c) - Good morning, Mrs Whitel
- Good morning, Mr Portert
- How are you getting on?

- Quite weII, thank you. How are you?

- I'm very well indeed. Thank you.

Listen to the Jazz Chant. lmitate lt with proper into-
nation.

Hi, how'are you?
Fine, thank you and how are'you?

How are'things with you?
Very well, thank you.

How are you getting on?
Thanks. Not bad at all.

Now stand in 2 lines, please. Try to say the Jazz Chant.
Then change the partners and say it again.

4. Fill in the gaps in the following dialogue.

J oe: Hi, Paul. . . . ?
Paul: Quitewell, thanks. ... ?

Joe: Not ... . In fact, pretty goodl Did I tell you that I
got a new job?

Paul: No, you didn't. That's good news.

5. Make up your own short dialogues and act them out.

72

A:
B:

C:
D:

E:
F:

3.

LESSON 2

A. Offering something
1. When you offer some food or drink to your English

guest or ask for something, there are different ways
you can say it. Read the dialogues and take a note of
all the expressions used to offer something and to ac-
cept or decline an offer.

n) A: Would you like a drink?
B: Thank you.
A: What would you like? Tea or coffee?
B: Coffee, please.
A: How do you like your coffee?
B: Black, please.

b) C: Will you have some tea, Lucy?
D: That's a good idea, Ann.
C: What about some sugar? Two teaspoonfuls?
D: No, Iess than that. One teaspoonful, please.

That's enough for me.
C: Please, help yourself to the biscuits.

c) E: Could I ask you to bring a glass of mineral water
for my wife, please?

F: Certainly. With ice?
,E: No, thank you.
G: Mrs Brown, allow me to pass you the salad, please.
.I/: Thank you very much.

2. These phrases will help you to offer some food or
drink to your guests.

Informal or neutral:Would you lihe ... ? WiU you haue
... ? Can I off er Aou ... ? Please, help yourself to ... .



Formal: Could I offer Aou ... ? What would you say to
... ? Allow rne to giue/ pass Aou ... .

3. Gomplete the dialogues and act them out.

- Would you ... ?

- Oh, yes, please.

- What about ... ?

- No, thank you. I'm on a diet.

- Could I ... ?

- With pleasure.

- Allow me to give you ... .

- Thank you very much.

4. Table manners are an important part of any culture.
The British are considered to be polite and well-man-
nered people. Don't forget the basis of good man-
ners if you are invited to dinner ln Britain. Read the
table rules listed below and say which of them are
wrong.

When you're at the table in Britain:
. Don't speak with your mouth full.
. Don't put your elbows on the table.
. Do take bread with a fork.
. If you use a napkin, do tuck it under your chin.
' Don't lift a soup bowl to your mouth.
. Do hold a fork in the right hand and a knife in the

left hand.

5. Read the cultural note and then try to solve the cul-
ture puzzle.

L4

Cultural note-
It is difficult to giue rules about the euening meal

ln a British home. It uaries from farnily to farnily.
One f amily will call it dinner and eat around 7 p.m.
Another may call it tea q,nd eat around 6 p.m. Tea
nrag consist of a coohed main course or a salad,plus
u, elessert, If you're inuited to'dinner' , expect a three-
c0urse rneal.

It's normal to tahe a small present or a f ew flow-
ers when you're inuited to uisit sorneone for dinner.
Th,ere's no phrase in English lihe <,IlpuamHo?o
u,nnernurna!r>. It's polite to mahe a corntnent while
you're eating: "This is louely / uery nice / absolute-
lg delicious". If you're offered sotne tlore, Aou tnaA
uay: "Oh, thanh you. Just a little then, please" or
"Yes, please,but only a small piece".If you'd lihe to
refuse something, auoid saying direct to your host:
" I don't lihe it...".You may say: "No, thanh you.I'tn
ufraid I' m not uery heen on rnarzipan" or " No, it re-
ully is louely, but I don't thinh I could rnanage anA
more, thank Aotf'. After dinner don't forget to thanh
the host for the meal: "That u)as uerq nice / louely.
I really enjoyed it".

Culture puzzle

You're having dinner at a British friend's house.
He serves you the food you don't like at all. You
eat it, but then he offers you some more. What do
you say?

a) No, thank you. I don't like it.
15
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b) It was very nice, but no,
enough.

c) No, I don't want any more.

Do compliment the host at dinner.
Do make sure you talk to both your neighbours'
Do ask for something (such as the salt), and never
stretch across the table for it.
Don't use your cutlery to emphasize your conver-
sation.

B. Thanklng

0 Which two words do we use most often if we want
to be polite? Definitely, Thanh you and please' There
are different forms of thanking people.

Informal or neutral: Thanh Aou (uery much);' Many thanhs; Thanhs a lot; Thank Aou uerA

rnuch for...
Formal: I'm (reatly) uery grateful to you (for); I do

appreciate... uerA rnuch; I really can't thanh you

enough; I'm much obliged.

ResPonding to thanhs

Informalz Not at alt; You're welcome; That's all
right...

16

thank you. I've had Formal: It's a pleasure / ma pleasure; No
all; Delighted I was able to help; It was
could do.

Remember, that for something small
use:

Thanhs or Thanhs uerA much.
Thunh Aou or Thank Aou uerA much.

trouble at
the least I

you may

For something more important:
Thanh youVERY MUCH. ThatWAS hind of you.
I'mVERY grateful.
Notice that one word is given very heavy stress.

Make sure you can say these so that you sound really
grateful. The tone and intonation we use are also im-
portant if you want to be polite.

Thanh you is often used to accept an offer (in the
same way as Yes, please). The British usually say No,
thanh youwhen they want to refuse.

Please is, perhaps, the most important word in
English! If you don't use it when you ask for some-
thing you can easily upset people.

Please is used:
o at the beginning of invitations: Please corne in.
o at the end of requests: Could Aou pass the salt,

please?
Please is not used to ask people to repeat what they

said. The British say Sorry?(informal) or Pardon?
(formal) with a rising intonation.

Please is not used to give things to people. Use Here
Aou are or There Aou are.

Please is not used as an answer to Thanh Vou or
Thanks.

t7



1. Choose the best form of thanking people to fit in the
situation.

a) Somebody you don't know very weII offers you a
lift home from a party.

b) On behalf of your classmates thank Mr Murray
who has given you a talk on traditions in Great Brit-
ain.

c) You're leaving your friend Kelly's house after
an enjoyable party.

d) You want to thank your friend Fiona for a cup of
coffee.

e) You want to thank your British host for a won-
u.:l"t dinner.

G. Saying goodbye

1. Read and act out the bits of conversation.

a) - Dave, I'm sorry, I've got to run.
- Goodbye, then.
- See you tomorrow.

b) - Are you going my way?
- I'm afraid not. I have to go to the doctor's. Bye-

bye!
- Take care. Byel

c) - I'm going to the country for the weekend.

18

- Have a good time, Sally. I'11 look forward to see-
ing you soon.

- Goodbye for now.

2. Match the appropriate lines in two columns. More than
one variant is possible.

Goodbye then.
['m afraid I must be going.
Happy weekend to you.
Give my love to Helen.
Have a good trip.

The same to you.
Thanks, I will.
Take care. Bye!
See you later.
See you tomorrow.
Thank you. Goodbye.

3. Read the cultural note and answer the question: How
many times do the British say that they are going to
leave?

Cultural note-
When you're hauing dinner in an English family

it is uery important, that q.t the end of the euening
you do NOT just stand up and announce that you
are leauing. If you do that, Aour British host will
thinh that there is sornething u)rong - perhaps she /
he has upset you. British people usually say at least
twice that they are going to leaue. There is usually
at least ten minutes - or longer - between the two.
You can saA anA of the following:

o " f 'll haue to be going" ; " I n7.ust be going soon" ;
o " I really will haue to go nou)" ; " I really rnu.st go" .

Usually Aou use two different expressions. The
ones with -ing are usually used first und the ones
without -ing when you reallA are ready to go.

19



3. Yea, I got the lift all the way.
4. Hello, Jane. It's good to see you again-
5. How do you do, Mr Berry? I'm glad you were

nble to come.
6. Good trip?
7. You remember Jane, don't You?
8. HeIIo, there, come in.
9. I hope you had a comfortable journey.

10. Hi.
11. How do you do? It was so good of you to in-

vite me.
12. It's a pleasure to meet you, Mrs Fish.

Informal! 8, _
Formal: 5, _
4. Work in groups and discuss the similarities and dif'

ferences between your native culture and the British /
American culture in regard to the following items.

l.Introduction and greetings. How do you greet
people when you meet them for the first time?

2. Names. When do you use first names' family
names?

3. Invitations. Do you ever visit people without an
invitation?

4. Punctuality. When do you arrive for an appoint-
ment?

5. Clothing. What do you wear when you're invited
to dinner?

6. Compliments. Do you make compliments about
the food, the host's house?

7. Leaving. When do you leave a dinner party?
27

1. Read the situation and choose the appropriate an-
swer. There may be more than one possible answer,

Whqt would you do if you were talking to an Amer-
ican friend and then a third person (who you didn't
know) came along and began talking to your friend?

a) You could introduce yourself by saying some-
thing like: "I don't think we've met. I'm ... (give your
name)".

b) You could ask your friend to introduce you. You
could say something like, "I don't think I've met your
friend".

c) You could not say anything and wait for your
friend to introduce you.

2. You're in Britain. You meet a British friend in the
street. You last saw him 2 days ago. Do you:

a) just say hello?
b) say hello and shake his hand?
c) put your arm round his shoulder and slap him on

the back?

3. Here are two conversations (formal and informal),
which have been mixed together. Recreate each one
by putting the numbers in the most likely order. The
first numbers have been done for you.

1. I'd like to introduce you to my wife, Pamela.
2. Oh, it's a marvellous way to travel by plane!

20



UNIT 2. Discussing Interests and Hobbies
of th.e Family Mernbers

LESSON 1

Expressing likes / dislikes
1. You usually talk with your foreign friends about your

likes and dislikes. Read the following dialogue and
act it out.

A: Do you like sunny hot weather?
B: No, I don't. I hate when it's hot outdoors.
A: Why don't you like it? Most people enjoy such

weather.
B: Not me. I can't stand it (ne nrrnonry) when it's

hard to breathe and your T-shirt gets wet.

2. Do you like or dislike the followlng things? Respond
to the statements using So do l; Neither do l; I do I
I don't.

Example: - I like going to parties.
So do I orI don't (if you don't lihe it ).

- He doesn't like tennis.
- Neither do I or I do (if you lihe it ).

1) I love going to discos.

2) I hate getting up early.

JjI aon't like rock music at all.
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4) She doesn't like shoPping.

5) I love walking in the countrY.

Oj r fif." skateboarding.

3. These phrases will help you to express likes or dis'
likes.

Informal or neutralz I lihe / love; f 'm uery heen on.-.; I
(reatly) enioy; I'm crazy/ mad about...; ..-is really
terrific / great; ... I'm afraid I don't like...; I'tn not
(reatly ) heen on...; I (really ) hate--.; I can't stand...;
Oh no! I don't f eel lihe...

Formal: What I particularly / greatly enioy is...,' ...is

rny fauourite pastime; I adore.-.; There's nothing I
tihe / enjoy rnore than...; ...is not one of rny fauour-
ite; I thinh ...is pretty awful / really unpleasant;
There's nothing I like less...

4. Work in pairs. These are your answers. Think of dif'
ferent questions that correspond to the answers.

1) ...
- Yes, I do. A little.
2)...
- Yes, I do.
3)...
- I'm not very keen on it.
4) ...
- I'm crazy about it.
5)...
- I hate it.
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6) ...
- It's my favourite pastime.
7) ...
- There's nothing I Iike less.
8)...
- Yes, I really enjoy it.

5. Write down 4-5 things you like about your town or vil-
lage. Find people in the class who like the same
things. Then talk about things you don't like.

6. Tell the rest of the class about your likes and dislikes.
Make 2 class tists: the Top tive lifes and the Top five
dislikes about your town or village.

LESSON 2

Asking about likes / dislikes and preferences
1. ln the family people may have different hobbies and

favourite pastimes. Look through the list of activities
and ask your friend which of them his parents and
other relatives enjoy or hate doing.

Example 1: - My dad likes working on his computer.
And what about your dad?

- He prefers gardening to computer
games. He finds it more enjoyable.

Example 2: - Is your sister keen on cooking?
- Oh, no. She would rather do shopping.

Actiuities; fishing, going out with friends, keeping
pets, doing sports, going to a disco, taking pictures,
travelling, playing the guitar / the piano, reading
books, watching videos, doing crosswords, etc.
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2. Ask your friend about his preferences. The following
phrases may help you.

Which would you prefer: ... or ...?
Do you pref er...?
Would you rather...?
Do you like...more / better thq.n...
Do you find...more enjoyable?

3. Gommunication game "Ghristmas Shopping".

You will get one card for every student in the class.
The five pictures on the card represent five presents
that you're going to give to people. The obiect of the
game is to find suitable people for the presents. To do
this, move around the class, asking others what in-
terests they have and what their Iikes or dislikes are.
Do not mention what present you have in mind but
try to find out indirectly what other people's tastes
are and thus whether any of the presents on the card
would be suitable. At the end of the game discuss
what you decided to give each other.

LESSON 3

A. Praising a person's quatities

1. Work in pairs and discuss the good qualities of your
family members. The following words may be of help
to you.

. considerate - BuvrMarersnrrfi, sa6orrusuft

. helpful - rorosrrfi noryroqb, ycryxcaussrfi

. caring - sa6orrla:r.r,rir

. reliable - HaAe)rcnsrfi
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o patient - repue nlar.rrtr
. cheerful - eece nrrir
o smart - ynrrrurrZ, coo6paazreaumrrZ
o having a good sense of humour

Example: My elder brother is so considerate. He al-
ways helps me with my maths.

2. Read the text "My favourite person" and answer thequestion: which words does the author use to de-
scribe her cousin,s character?

My favourite person is my cousin Emma. We grew
up together and we've been best friends since then.
she is tall and slim. she has got long blonde hair and

that she can be bossy at times.
We spend nearly all our time together and enjoy

every minute of it.

3. Read the first sentence and then add an appropriate
supporting sentence.

Example: My grandfather is a very generous person.
If e bues buying people presents.

:.).t" 
Mum has a good sense of humour.
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b) My cousin Sally is a quiet person.

c) My grandmother is a very reliable person.

Jj*n Dad is a cheerful person.

e) My brother is a very active person.

O. 
"ou 

friend is telling his people at home about his stay
in England. He is describing his hostess. Complete
the sentences.

"She is very friendly. She is ... , too. She helped me
a lot with my homework. And Mrs Harper is quite a
... person. She always does what she promises. She
also has ... . She smiles and laughs a lot."

Think about your family members and describe their
most remarkable featu res.

Who is the most helpful?
Who is the most generous?
Who speaks the best English?
Who talks the most / the least?
Who tells the best jokes?
Who is the best / the worst driver?

B. Ending a conversation politely
1. Read the dialogues and say which phrases the people

use to end a conversation politely. Which dialogue is
more formal?

1) - It's been a lovely party. Thank you very much.
- But you can't go yet! The party's just beginning.

5.
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- I'm sorry, but I must!
- whv?
- Because I have to catch the last train.

2) - It's been nice talking to you, but I've got to rush.
- See you later. Bye.

3) - Sorry, I must be off now. Hope to see you again
soon.

- Me too. Take care.

4) - I'm awfully sorry, but I can't stay any longer.
- It's been very nice talking to you. I hope to see

you soon.

2. Match the speech bubbles to make complete phrases
for starting and finishing conversatlons.

3. Read the cultural note
conversation formulas

and say if you have the same
in your own culture.

Cultural note-
" See you later" is q, way of sdAing " goodbye" in

British and American English and it often does not
m.ean "I'll see you later". You. should not under-
stand it literallU, i.e. that a person is going to meet

vou uera soon.
On the telephone, people sometirnes huue dif ficul-

ty in ending or closing a conoersation.If the person
to whom you're talhing saAs the following, it rneqns
that he or she is ready to hang up:



- Thanhs for calling.
- It's been good / nice talhing to you.
- I'rn really glad you called. Let's heep in touch.
- Sorry I haue to cut this short,but I haue to go now.

4. Make up your own short dialogues and act them out.

1. Write your responses to what the student says.

1) "I don't like doing grammar exercises."

2) *I love Chinese food."

Ji"t hate getting up early."

4)"I'mkeen on classical music."

ii"t enjoy shopping."

6) "I can't stand rock music."

2. You're in the USA. As you're leaving a shop the as-
sistant says, "Have a nice dayl" What would you
say?

a) Have a nice day yourselft
b) Thank you. Same to you. Bye.
c) Thank you. See you later.
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UNIT 3. Addressing &
in a City /

Stranger for Help
Village

LESSON 1

Attracting someone's attention
1. lf you approach a stranger in Britain to ask something,

use Excuse rne as your first words. Read the follow-
ing bits of conversation and act them out.

1)- Excuse me, is this seat free?
Yes, it is.
Is it O.K. if I sit here?
Yes, of course.

2) - Excuse me...

- Yes, can I help you?
- I'd like some information about trains, please.

- Where to?
- ... to London.

3) - Excuse ffie, does this bus go to the station,
please?

- Yes, it does. Step in, please.
- Thank you.

2. lf someone asks you for help, they may begin in a
more formal way:

- Do you happen to hnow( if )...
- Sorry to trouble you,but could Aou-.
- I wonder if you could possibly tell me...



3. Read the cultural note and then do ex.4.

If someone ashs Aou sornething and you're going

to answer negatiuely, you should not iust say Noz

e.g. Excuse tLe, do you happen to hnow the time,
please?
No,I'nt' afraid I don't.

"f'n7. afraid" has a uery important rneaning in
convers&tion.It is the way of starting to say sorle'
thing negatiue. This use of "I'm afraid" in conuer'

sation is much tnore cornrlon than its other rnean'

ing. Saying negatiue things can be difficult' It is

much easier if you tt'se " I' m af raid"

4. Match up the questions and the answers'

l Did youbuy the vege-
tables?

2 Canyou change a Pound?
3 Does the44bus stoP here?
4 Is there a toilet here?
5 Are the banks closed?
6 Are you Miss SelbY?

5. Answer No to these questions in a polite way'

1) Excuse me, do you know this area well? "'
2) Excuse me, can you tell me the time, please? "'
3) Excuse me, have You got a maP? ...
4) Excuse me, is there a gas station near here? "'
5) Excuse me, have you got any change? "'
6) Excuse me, do you know where Bootsis, please? "'
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a I'm afraid there isn't.
b I'm afraid not.
c I'm afraid I didn't.
d I'm afraid I can't.
e I'm afraid it doesn't.
f I'm afraid they are.

1.

a)

LESSON 2

A. Asking for and giving directions
Read the dialogues and find out which way of asking
for directions is a more formal one. Act the dialogues
out.

- Excuse me, how do I get to the bus station?
- Go outside, cross the road and take the second

turning on the right. The bus station is next to
the bank.

- OK. Thank you.

- Excuse me, could you tell me the way to the Space
Museum, please?

- Certainly, I can. Go to the other side of North
Street, walk straight ahead, then turn left and
you will see the Space Museum.

- Thank you very much.
- It's my pleasure.

- Excuse me, can you tell me the way to the nearest
supermarket?

- Yes, of course. Take the first turning on the left
and then go straight on past the traffic lights.
You can't miss it.

- Thanks a lot.

2. Complete the dialogue with the words from the box.

over along down through past

Excuse me, could you tell me the way to the park?
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b)

c)



B: Of course. Go ... St James'Road, ... the museum,
then ... the tunnel. Then, turn left and go ...
steps. Next, you cross over the road. You will see
bridge, go ... it and you're in the park.

A: Thank you very much.

B. Asking for detailed information
1. Geoff is starting at a new school. He is trying to

the Head's office. Read the dialogue and number the
directions given below.

Geoff : Excuse me. This is Fareham school, isn't it?
Wornan: Yes, it is. Can I help you?
Geoff: Yes, I'm looking for the Head's office. It's m

first day and this letter tells me to go to the Head's
office.

Wornan: Yes, that's right. Now, this is the reception,
OK? From here, go across the school hall - right to
the end - and go up the stairs on the right. Don't
go through the doors at the end. OK?

Geoff z Er, I think so.
Woman: I'll repeat that for you. Go across the school

hall - oh, be careful, it's slippery (croarero), we've
just washed it - and go up the stairs on the right.
Don't go through the doors at the end.

Geoff: Yes, I've got that.
Woman: Good. At the top of the stairs turn left.
Geoff : Turn left, OK.
Wornan: Then the Head's office is at the end of the

corridor, on the left. It's opposite the science labo-
ratory. OK?

Geoff : Yes, I think so. I think I can remember all that.
Thanks.
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Find.ing Aour way in abuilding
I lGo up the stairs on the right.
[J lt's at the end of the corridor, on the left.
LJ At the top of the stairs turn left.
l-lGo across the school hall.
LJ lt's opposite the science laboratory.
Ll Don't go through the doors at the end.

2. A Game. Work with a partner. Take turns.

Think of a place in your school. Give B directions
from your classroom, but do not say the place. Possi-
ble places: the canteen, the Head's office, the science
lrtboratory, the teachers' room, the reception. Listen
to A. Which place does she give directions to?

3. While communicating people use a lot of body lan-
guage. Look at the pictures, demonstrating the body
language, and identify the meaning of gestures.



4. ln pairs try to work out how you would communicate
the messages without using words.

Each pair writes a message secretly on a piece of pa-
per and gives it to another pair. Each pair then com-
municates, through gesture and without speaking,
the message on the paper they have received. The res
of the class guesses what they are communicating.

5. You are going to prepare a section on gestures to go
in a handbook for visitors in your country. ln groups,
collect 5 examples of some of the more common ges-
tures. The teacher will help you to choose gestures
that an English speaker might not understand. Then
draw a simple sketch of each gesture and write a short
explanation for each one.

LESSON 3

Asking someone to say something again

1. ln a conversation get the speaker to repeat words or
phrases that you didn't hear clearly. You can use the
following phrases.

Neutral:
- I'm sorry?
- I'm sorcA,I didn't catch...

- Sorry, what was that word?

- Can Aou repeat what you said after...?

More formal:
- Pardon?
- Could Aou repeat that, please?

- Would Aou repeat what you said?
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['m sorry, would you mind repeating ...please?
I'm sorry, could I ash you to repeat that sentence?

2. Say the right thing in the situations.

1) You are at the party. Your hostess says: I'd lihe
you to meet... (The name is drowned by a loud noise). -
I' m sorcy,...

2) Your English teacher says something to you very
quickly.

3) You didn't hear clearly the last word in a sen-
te ttce.

4) You're not sure you understand what your friend
has just said.

5) You didn't catch what your teacher said at the
lesson.

3. Read the cultural note. Do we observe the same rules
in our country?

Cultural note-
In Arnerican culture, if sorneone is ashed a ques-

tlon, u uerbal response is expected right away. If
Eomeone doesn't answer quickly, it can mean that
he or she is annoyed, qngrA, doesn't c&re, or has no
atlswer.

It is usually okay to interrupt the other speaher
ao that Aou can mahe sure Aou understood what the
apeaher said:

- Sorry to interrupt you,but I didn't quite under-
atand;

- I'm sorrA,but I haue a question.



4. Work in pairs and act out the following situations.

a) You didn't quite understand the directions to
the supermarket you were given;

b) You would like to ask your teacher to read the
text more slowly;

c) You interrupt your British host politely to
him a question.

1. Gomplete the dialogue.

Yes? Can I help you?
... abanknearhere?

Is ... ?

No, it isn't very far. ... the first turning ... left and
then ... right. Go ... the street ... the traffic lights.
On your left you'Il see the bank.

2. Work in pairs. Take it turns to give your partner d
tions from your school to:

a) the railway station;
b) the nearest shop;
c) the post office;
d) the cinema.

3. Watch a video sequence where the British / the Ameri.
cans use different gestures. Discuss the gestures. Would
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any of them mean something different in your country?
Would any of them seem rude or aggressive?

UNIT 4. At the Supertnarhet /
Marhet

LESSON 1

Asking about the price / the quality /
the producer

1. What can you buy at your local market? Work in pairs
and make a list.

2. Read the dialogue where some people visit a market
ln London. What are they going to buy?

,lune: Well, here we are, at the local market. What do
you think of it, Chris?

Ohris: It's great. It's big, isn't it? Ard so colourful!
'l'ony: Yeah, it's cool, isn't it?
,lu,ne: Haven't you been here before, Tony?
'l'onyz No, never.
,lu,ne: But you've lived in this area for a long time

now, haven't you?
'l'ony: Yes, for about three years, but I've never been

to this market.
(ihris: What do they sell here?
J u,ne: Oh, everything, just about. In the shops they've

got jewellery, paintings, flowers, and the stalls
have got all sorts of things.

'l'ony: Is there any food?



Janez Yes, over there, Iook. There are several food
stalls.

Chrisz Excuse De, how much are these birthday
cards?

Stallholder: They're all f 1. 50 each.
Chrisz Oh, that's a bit expensive. Have you got anY,

thing cheaper?
Statthotder: Not like those... But I can give you three

for four pounds.
Chris: Oh, I don't know.
Stailhotder: They're all hand-painted, made in Thai-

Iand.
Chris: OK, then. I'll have these three. Here you are.

Thanks.

3. lmagine that you're Ghris. You want to buy something
for your Mum. lt's her birthday next week. Gomplete
the dialogue with the shop assistant.

Chris: I'd like to buy something for Mum. How much
... ?

Shop assistant: They're... .

Chris; That's abit... anything cheaper?
Shop u.ssistant: ...
Chris: That's a good idea! ... Thanks.

LESSON 2

ldentifying the food labels / packaging materia

1. Try to match the labels on food with their definitions.

1) Organic a) It contains very little fat.
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B) Free range

B) Fair trade

4) Low fat
6) Sell by date

6) Use by date

2. Do you have
Which things

I'd like
€ould I have

b) The shop can't sell it after this
date.

c) It was produced without chemi-
cals.

d) The animals live outdoors.
e) You shouldn't use it after this

date.
f) The producers get a fair price.

these labels on food in your country?
are important to you? Discuss in pairs.

l. Practise asking for a particular thing at the supermar-
ket. Find the correct combinations.

a bar of
a bunch of
a box of
a pint of
half a pound of
a quarter of
a tube of
half a dozen

milk
chocolates
roIIs
soap
rOSCS

matches
butter
toothpaste

please.
please?

4. Gomplete the following bits of
words from the box.

conversation with the

cash bargain
credit card

offer discount price
pay cost deal

1. How would you like to ...? - By ...
2. These T-shirts only five euros. Wow!

That's a...



3. There's a 20 % ... if you pay ... - OK, it's a ...
4. Is it a fixed ... - Well, no. You can make me an ...

LESSON 3

Asking for discount / bargaining
1. Read the text about one of the largest markets in

world and say how old it is.

The Grand Bazaar in Turkey is the largest cove
market in the world, with over 4,000 shops. It
Iife in the 15th century and it has grown for over fi
hundred years to become almost a small town, wi
banks, cafes, restaurants and a post office. You
find everything here - but the best buys are carpets
leather coats and jackets, and gold and silver jewel
lery. Don't forget to bargain - you can often
much lower prices if you bargain well!

2. Listen to the dialogue at the market. What is the
man going to buy? Does she get it at a cheaper price
Act out the dialogue.

Wornanz Oh, this jumper is lovely! It is wool, isn't it
Stallholder: Oh, yes, 100 7o wool.
Wornanz How much is it?
St uUholder: It' s fifty pounds.
Wornan: Fifty pounds! That's a lot! No, I'm not pa

ing fifty pounds for a jumper, sorry!
Stallholder: It's a very good quality, Madam. Y

won't find jumpers like that in the shops.
Womanz Maybe... but I really don't have enough mon

ey for that, I'm afraid.
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Etallholderz Let me see... I could let you have it for
forty-five pounds.

Woman: No, that's still a bit too expensive. What
about forty pounds?

EtaUhotder: No, I can't sell it for that! Then f'd lose
money. Forty-three pounds?

Wornan: IJmm, I don't know...
Etallholder: That's my final offer.
Woman: Oh... OK. I'll take it.

t. You're going to listen to a conversation in a market.
A tourist is looking at an Oriental carpet. Guess who
says these things, the buyer (B) or the seller (S)?

E It normally costs two hundred in the shops.

E That's too much.
E I don't know.
E That's my best price.
E Make me an offer.
E It cost me a hundred.
E That's my final price.
El lt's abargain.
E lt's a deal.

Listen and check.

4. Listen again. Write down the prices you hear.

M arhet trader: Oriental carpets! Best Prices! Genuine
Oriental carpets... top quality... How about Vou,
madam?

Tourist: Yeah. Nice carpets. How much is this one?



Trader: Ah, very nice, this one. It normally costs two
hundred in the shops. I get them direct from the
factory at a very special price.

Tourist: Oh, yeah? How much is it then?
Trader: You can have it for a hundred and fifty.
Tourist: Oh. That's too much. Sorry.
Trader: Wait a minute... for you, special price.

hundred and thirty.
Tourist: Oh, I don't know.
Trader: That's my best price.
Tourist: Mm, I like it. I like the colours, but...
Trader: Look, just for you. A hundred and twent

five.
Tourist: No... it's still too much for me.
Trader: Make me an offer...
Tourist: A hundred?
Trader: You're joking!It cost me a hundred.
Tourist: You paid a hundred for it?
Trader: YeslThis is top quality.
Tourist: Oh. A hundred and ten?
Trader: A hundred and fifteen for cash. That's my fi

nal price. It's a bargain!
Tourist: OK, OK, it's a deal. A hundred and fifteen.

5. Read the cultural note and say when the British
ally bargain.

Cultural note
In Britain shops haue fixed prices, but you

bargain in street marhets. Shops huue sales in J
uarA and again in the su.rrlnler, when a lot of ite

Items euerV weeh. Shops don't usually giue a dis-
eount for cash. The British usually bargain when
they buy houses and cars, or anything that is sec-
ond-hand.

6. Where can you bargain
groups.

. everywhere

. superstores
r markets

in your country? Discuss in

. small shops
o department stores
o nowhere

l. The underlined word in each sentence is wrong. Gor-
rect it.

1. Can I have a carton of chips, please?
2. Would you like a can of coffee?
3. Can I have a bar of matches, please?
4. I need a pint of butter.
5. I think I'lI have a bag of orange juice.

2. Role-play. Work with a partner.

A: You're shopping at a local market. You want to
buy: a leather schoolbag (for you), a pair of ear-
rings (for your mother), a leather wallet (for your
father). You have f,22.OO with you, but you also
want a sandwich. Find out how much the things
cost and bargain with the assistant. What do you
buy / payattheend?are cheaper. Superstores haue special offers on
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B: You're the assistant at a market stall. Your uncle
owns the stall but you work there on Saturdays.
Today a teenager comes to the stall when your un-
cle is at lunch. He / she wants to buy three things:
a leather schoolbag (f12.00), a pair of silver ear-
rings (f7.00) and a leather wallet (f5.00), but she /
he doesn't have enough money. You know that you
uncle sometimes gives 20% off the price of
leather goods but not the jewellery. You also
he will be very pleased if you sell some things whil
he is at lunch, especially if you sell them at the cor-
rect price. Decide what to do.

UNIT 5. Going Sltopping

LESSON 1

A. Asking about the size / the colour
1. Read the dialogues and take a note of all the e

sions used to ask about the size and colour.

L)A: Can you change this T-shirt, please?
B: Why? What's wrong with it?
A: It's the wrong size.
B: Is it too big, or too small?
A: It's too small for me.
B: What size are you?
A: I'm not sure. Can you measure me?
B: Yes, certainly...You're a thirty-six. This one'

the right size.

2l C: Can I help you?
D: Yes, I'd like a pair of shoes, please.
C: What colour would you like?
D: Brown.
C: And what size are you?
D: Five. Can I try them on?
C: Of course.

2. Put the sentences in the correct order and make a dia-
logue.

a) WeIl, I think I'll leave it. Thank you.
b) I'm sorry. This is the largest size we've got.
c) Can I help you?
d) It's too small. Have you got it in abigger size?
e) Yes, I'm looking for a sweater.
f) How about this one? It suits you.

!. Make up short dialogues in the following situations.

1) You've bought a new pullover, but it's the wrong
llze. You want to change it.

2) Your sister / brother bought a new windcheater
(ttyprrca-BerpoBra) for you but you don't like the
oolour very much.

3) The shop assistant offers you a pair of shoes.
You need a smaller size.

When you need help in a shop you can say:
- Can you help me, please?



- Excuse me, haue Aou got this in size...?

- Excuse rne, hq,ue Aou got this in rnediurn / in red?

' When you don't want help, you can say: No, thank
you,I'm iust loohing.

. If you do not have change, you can say: I'rn sorrA
this is all I'ue got or Sorry,I haue nothing smaller.

LESSON 2

Asking for and giving oPinions

1. Read the bits of conversation and tick the
sions the speakers used to ask for an opinion.

a) Dauez What do you think?
Tanya: I think it's great. I really like it.
Daue: I'm not sure about the colour.
Tanya: What's wrong with the colour? You

good in it.
Dauez Do you think so?
Tanya: Yes, I do.
Daue: Oh, all right then. How much is it?
Tanya: A hundred and forty Pounds.
Dauez What? You're joking! I'm not paying

much. Let's go and have a coffee...
Tanya: Dave...
Daue: Yeah?
Tanya: Take the sweater off first.

b)Anna: Turn round... let me see the back...
Trishaz Does it make me look fat?
Anna: No. Not at all, you're not fat anyway.
Trishaz What about the colour? Does it suit me?
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Anna: Yeah, you always look good in red. I like it.
Trisha: IImm, I'm not so sure. It's a bit expensive.

I don't know.

2. These phrases will help you to ask for an opinion.

lnformal or neutralzWhat do you thinh of / about...?
Don't you thinh...? How do you find..? WhA do you
thinh thut? What's Aour opinion of ... / about...?

Formal: Do you haue any particular uiews on / any
opinion on...? Could I hnow Aour reaction to...?
How would you react to...?Do Aou consider...? What
would Aou saA to...?

3. And these expressions will help you to express an
opinion=

I thinh..., because...
- In my uiew / opinion...
- Well, to rny mind...
- I'm sure f not surethat...
- Yes,that's right.
- I'm afraid you're wrong.

I don't thinh that's right.
- That may be true,but...

I suppose...

4. Tell whether the language being used is formal or in-
formal. Circle F if you think it's formal, circle / if you
think it's informal.

1. How do you find it here?
2. WeII, I'm not absolutely certain if these

I'acts are true or false.

F@

FI
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3. What about this one? F
4. I suppose they haven't returned yet. F
5. I think she looks great. F
6. What do you think of our new neighbour? F
7. Sorry, I've no single idea what to suggest. F
8. As far as I'm concerned, I consider him

not very reliable. F

Extract 3
+4: So, ladies and gentlemen, here is Dr Nakamura's

house of the future. It's not really the kind of thing
I like but I'm sure you'll enjoy walking round. I'II
see you here in twenty minutes.

B: Wow! What a lovely house!
O: That may be true, but it's too unusual.

0. Complete the conversations, using expressions from
the box.

Don't you think... I think... I consider...
What do you think? That may be true, but...

I'm afraid...

Tony: This is abrilliant song!
Jlll: ... it's awful!
Pamz... about the colour ?

You: It suits you perfectly.

Den: I think this sweater is top quality.
You: I'm... .

The reporter: Could I know your'reaction to the latest
news?

T'he politician: ... .

LESSON 3

Gomplimenting
l. How do you understand the word "compliments"?

When do we use compliments? Do we compliment

I
I
I
I
I

I

5. Read the reactions of some visitors of a new high-
tech house.Try to guess who is speaking in each ex-
tract. Find out the expressions used to give a pos
and negative reaction.

Extract 1

A: So, what do you think?
B: It's quite unusual but I'm not sure I really like it.
A: Why?
B: I prefer something traditional myself.
A: Well, I think it's rather nice. I'd rather like to Ii

in a house like this.
B: I doubt that we could afford (uosnonzrr ce6e)

thing like this until we've been married for a f
years.

A: Oh, Ron. You are so romantic.

Extract 2
A: Isn't it nice?
B: It's different.
A: I think it's great. Why can't we have a house

this?
B: WelI, it's very expensive, darling.
A: Well, I'll have a house like this when I grow up.
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people on their appearance, clothes, achievements,
etc.?

2. You're going to hear 4 extracts of people giving
receiving compliments. Listen and complete the table.

Extract 1

A: Is that a new outfit?
B: Yes. Do you like it?
A: Mmm yes! It really suits you.
B: Thanks.
A: Where did you get it?
B: I bought it in a sale.
A: In a sale? It looks really expensive and

great in it. You're lucky. I can never get
in sales. They never have my size.

Extract 2

you I

A: Mmm, that smells superb! What is it?
B: ft's just a little something I threw together.'We'

going to eat it tonight.
A: Well, it looks really nice.
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8: Would you like to try some?
14: I'd love to... Gosh! That's really good!
B: Thanks. I'm glad you like it.
Extract 3
A: What do you think?
B: I think it's brilliant but um... what is it?
rt: What do you think it is?
B: I'm not sure. It looks like some kind of animal.
A: It's not an animal. It's an impression of abasket of

fruit. Look, these are the strawberries, and these
are the grapes!

B: Ahh! Yes!It's wonderful!You're so clever.
zl: Thanks!

fixtract 4

A: JiIM didn't recognize you!
B: Hi, Chris. How are you?
4: You look fantastic!When did you have it cut?
B: Only yesterday. It feels really strange!
A: Well, it really suits you like that.
B: Thanks for saying so.

3. Now repeat the phrases in chorus and individually,
paying particular attention to the intonation.

o It looks really nice.
r Gosh! That's really good.
o Thanks. I'm glad you like it.
r It really suits you.
o You're so clever.
r You look fantastic!
r Thanks for saying so.

an

Expressions that
help to decide
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4. Supply an appropriate compliment for each situation.

a) A friend has just cooked you dinner. It is your
favourite dish.

b) A friend has just bought a second-hand bike. It
was cheap but it looks very new.

c) Your friend's painting has won the first prize
a competition.

d) A friend has decorated her house for a party.
e) You meet the two-year-old sister of an Englis

friend for the first time.

5. Read the cultural note and say when it is co
polite to compliment.

-Cultural note
In Britain, people often compliment parents

their children.It's also cotnmon to cornpliment
ple on bihes, ca.rs, houses, etc. It is also polite to corn
pliment people if they haue made sornething for
lihe a meal.

Howeuer, Aou rarely cornpliment sorneone
something personal such as their hair, unless
hnow them well.

6. Work in pairs. Compliment your partner on as m
things as you can.

Complete the dialogue in which people express
opinion.

/: WeIl, everybody. Here it is. The new sculpture by
Hackney. What ... ?

If : I prefer something more ... .

O: I'm not ... I really like it.
I): I ... it's great!
Il': W... !

tr': I ... it's awful!

2. What would you say?

1) Your friend asks your opinion about her new
hairdo which you like very much.

2) Your friend bought a smart blouse in a sale.
3) Your friend is dressing for a date. He asks your

opinion about his new shoes. You think the shoes
don't match his suit.

3. You're in Britain. You're visiting the house of a British
friend. lt is very beautiful. Do you:

a) tell him how beautiful it is?
b) ask him how much it cost?
c) ask if he'll take you round every room.

UNIT 6.Visiting a Foreign Peer's School /
Class

1.

LESSON 1

A. Asking for permission
I When we need to ask permission, the
t:hoose depend on who we are speaking to,

words we
how well
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we know the person, the age and status of the
we're asking, and the urgency of the request.

1. Look at each of these situations. How polite wou
you have to be? What would You saY?

a) You're visiting a friend's family with your
ents. An important basketball match is on television
You want to watch it.

b) You ask your English teacher for permission
Ieave early.

c) You want to borrow your friend's CD.

2. Now read the bits of conversation and answer the
lowing questions.

1) What expressions were used to ash
Which of these was the most formal?

perrnission

the most informal?
2) What expressions did the speaker use to giue pe

mission?
3) What was used to refuse permission?

a) - Can I use your pen, please?

- Certainly, here you are.
b) - Is it okay if I sit here?

- Sorry, but I think someone's sitting there.
c) - Do you mind if I borrow your pen for a second?

- I'm afraid it isn't working. Sorry!
d) - Would you mind looking after my suitcase for

minute?
- Of course not.

e) - Could you possibly change this 10 note for me?

- I'm afraid I haven't got any change.
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f) - Can I leave the room for 10 minutes?
- f'm afraid you can't.

g) - Excuse me, can I get past, please?

- Yes, of course.
h) - Could I open the window, please? It's hot in here.

- Sure.

3. Read the cultural note and find out what is very im-
portant for showing politeness.

Cultural note-
The British use " Do yott, rnind if 1...? , Could I pos-

albly...?, Could Aou possibly...?" when they want to
a o u nd p a,rt icul a.rlA p olit e .

"Could Aou,,. / Would you....?" are a,little tnore po-
llte than "Can you...?" / Will you...?"In all these
questions, hou)euer, intonation is often rnore impor-
tunt for showing politeness.

With "Would you mind,..?" and " Do you rnind...?"
U we answer "Of course not!" it means .l'yes".

4. Look at the following situations and complete each
question politely.

1) You want to pay by credit card.
- Can ... ?

2) You didn't hear what your teacher said. You ask
her to say it again.

- Could ... ?
3) You haven't finished your essay. You want to

give it to your teacher a day later.
- Do you mind if ... ?

Which
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4) You've written a letter in English. You wan
your teacher to check it.

- Would you mind ... ?

5) You need to use your friend's computer.
- Is it okay ... ?

5. Suggest an appropriate request for each situation.

a) You want to borrow a pen from your teacher.
b) You're looking for a museum but you are I

You see a few tourists with a map.
c) Your case is very heavy. You need help to get

a train.
d) You're with a good friend. You want an i

cream but you have no money.

6. Change these requests to make them sound more
lite, using the word in brackets.

a) I want to read your newspaper. (could)
b) Look after my cat this weekend. (possibly)
c) I want to have a bath. (okay\
d) Switch off the DVD-player when you go to

(mind).

B. Apologizing
1. Read the following bits of conversation and act

out.

a) - I'm sorry. I forgot to bring your CD.
- That's all right. You'll bring it tomorrow.

b) - I'm sorry I'm late - the traffic was terrible.
- That's OK. Don't worry.
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c) - I didn't have time to do the shopping. I'm really
sorry about that.

- Don't worry. It doesn't matter.

2. Reply to your partner's apologies.

1) I'm sorry. I've missed the bus.

2) I beg your pardon. I couldn't find your flat.

. ij t didn't phone you yesterday. I,m really sorry
about that.

4) I'm very sorry. I,m not ready for the English les_
aon today.

You should know the difference between Excuse
me and Sony.
Use Excuse me:

Use Sorry: 1) if you have slightly inconvenienced.s someone to repeat what theys going up at the end). Here you
c



1) You forgot to return the laptop computer to yo

friend. Apologize to your friend. He isn't angry'
2) You played the music at full blast yester

evening. Apologize to your neighbour. He is an

and asks you not to do it anY longer.
3) You;ve arrived late for your friend's birthday

. Remember thebasic rule for Excuse me and Sorryis:
Excuse me before we do something,
Sorry afterwe have done something.

' To apologize for something more serious use : I
sorry / I'rnvery (extremelY) sorrY'

3. Work in pairs. Act out the conversations.

l. Work in pairs and build conversations. lf your partner
refuses, he / she must give a reason. Make sure your
dialogues sound polite. Each conversation musi tol-
low this pattern:

r Ask permission for what you want
r Find out more
r Give reasons
r Accept or refuse

t. What would you say in the following situations?

R, You don't know what an English word (for exam-
pIe, chart,) means.

b. There are over ten words in a lesson which are new
to you. What do you say to your teacher?

G. You want to use your friend's pen.
d. You ask for permission to leave the classroom.

l. Write down six useful phrases for asking permission
ln your English classes.

UNIT 7. At a Birth,daA / Holiday Party

LESSON 1

Gongratulating / Responding to congratutations
l, Read the following bits of conversation and take note

of different ways of congratulating peopte and re-
sponding to congratulations.

e) - Hi,Mike!
- HeIIo!

Apologize and give the reason.

1. The following short dialogues are not very polite'
to make them sound better.

L'1Al. I want to use Your scissors.
B: Yes.

2) A: Pass me my coat.
B: Here you are.

3)A: Give me a lift to the bus stoP.
B: Yes.

4) A: Tell me the way to the National Gallery'
B:Idon't know this areavery well myself '

5) A: Lend me f,5 until tomorrow.
B: I haven't got any moneY with me.
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- Happy birthday! Here is your present'

- Oh, it urrt yorr. Soper! It's just what I wanted'

b) - Many happy returns of the day! Here is a prese

for you.
- Thanks alot, Mum. Fantastic! I've always

of the comPuter.

c) - Hello, Mike. Merry Christmas!

- Oh, it's a pleasant surprise! Thank you for t
Puzztes.It's just what I wanted'

d) - Happy NewYear!Here is your present'

- Thanks. What a fantastic present! I've al

d,reamed of the skateboard'

e) - Hello. Happvbirthday! Er1' Mikev' I didn't ha

time to get yot u present' I'm really sorry abo

that.
- Never mind', never mind' It doesn't matter'

ly. You canbuY me one later'

2. Add the missing lines in the conversations'

t, - 
::: 

Here is Your Present'

2)- ... .

- Never mind. It really doesn't matter'

3) - I wish You ... .

- Thank You very much'

4) - HaPPY birthdaY! " '
- SuPer! It's just "' '
- ManY haPPY ...
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3. Work in pairs and role-play the situations.

a) Your classmate comes to your birthday party and
glves you a DVD-disc with computer games you've
dreamed of for a long time.

b) In the street you meet a friend of yours you
Itnven't seen for a long time. He says he has his birth-
day party in the evening.

c) Your hostess congratulates you on your birth-
tlay. Her present is a pleasant surprise to you.

d) You've come to your English friend's birthday
pnrty. You've brought a Belarusian souvenir as a
present.

4. Read the cultural note. What are the special birthdays
ln your country?

When you want to cong
uln you can also say: Cong
when sorneone hqs got eng
un exarnination/ a driuin
u haby. Congratulations is
ls celebrating a special bi
lunt birthdays for British
elc. Special wedding anniu
und.50th (Gotd.en).

t. What would you say to your English hostess on the
occasion of :

a) her birthday; b) Christmas; c) New Year; d) East-
er; e) 25th wedding anniversary.
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LESSON 2

BuYing a Present

1. Read the dialogue and find out what kind of

the woman *"itli io ouv for her nephew'

Mrs SzHeIlo' Maybe you could advise me'

toY for mY nePhew'

aturdaY'
Y PoPular
himio hurt himself '

is father will be uPset
.- t^.'o onwthintr ed'

buy him one of those' lroyou have anything edu

tional? Y oo' 
"", 

;;'.'.' ":it ll1:l}::*ii:omputronar ( r uLt 
T;"t tilg! A do-it-yourself com

A: I have the Pet
kit.

Mrs S: That would be a fantastic present! Thank

very much'
A: You are welcome'

2. Read the dialogue and act it out'

i;%::l*l"l"tTsend some rlowers to mv mother

"'ffi"#ili"u 
ot flowers *-"111:l tike?

;; ft;il ;;; vou recomT,"lj:B: Wett' wrrau tr., rvs -ris time of the year.
A: WelI, roses are verY "tt" 1l 

tt

GermanY.

;; on:-:..a dozen roses' Please'

t. Complete the dialogue.

4: Mrs Connor?
3: Yes, Paul?
rt: ... for you.
B: A ... ? What ... surprise! Shall I open it now?
A:...
B: Oh, chocolates! I love chocolates. ... indeed!
A: ... You've been very kind.

4. Work in groups and discuss the following probtems.

1) Imagine that three people in your family will
have birthdays early next week: your granny (almost
70), your nephew / niece (almost 5) and your uncle
(almost 32). What kind of presents are you going to
buy them?

2) Some people think that a perfect present for a
girl / woman on all the occasions is a bunch of flow-
ors. What do you think of it?

3) There's a saying: "An expected present is not
worth giving". Do you agree with this statement?

LESSON 3

Giving gifts
1. Read the text and tick the two correct statements from

the given below.

1) It's important to give a very expensive gift. tr
2) Giving gift is not an important part of Japanese

culture. n
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3) The way that you give a gift is more im
than the gift itself. !

4) Traditions for giving gifts are the same in Ja
and China. n

5) Some things are seen as unlucky as gifts. n

Giving gifts in Japan

In Japan people normally give each other gif
when they meet on business, and there are a lot of
ditions associated with giving gifts. It's very use
for visitors to know these things.

It's traditional to offer a gift when you meet for
first time. A gift means that you hope you wiII have
long and successful relationship. A gift should ma
the status of the person that you're giving it to. So yo
should give a more expensive gift to a more importan
person. But, be careful here, as a very expensive gift
can be embarrassing (cwryrnrs) for the receiver.

In fact, the gift itself is not the most important
thing. The gift symbolizes your respect for the other
person or company, so the way that you give the gift
is much more important than the gift itself. For ex-
ample, your gift should be in a beautiful gift box or
wrapped in good quality paper. When you give the
gift, you should offer it with both hands. (It's impo-
lite to give or receive a gift with just one hand.) As
you offer it, you should bow slightly and say that
you're offering a small gift (even if it's actually
expensive one) as a symbol of your respect.

When somebody offers you a gift in Japan, it's po.

accept a gift immediately. And you shouldn't open it
ln front of the person who has given it to you- You
elrould accept it (withboth hands, of course), saV thanh
gou andthen put it to one side and open it later.

What things should or shouldn't you give? Food,
etrch as chocolates or biscuits, is always a good idea.
A gift with two things in is lucky, but don't give any-
thing with four, nine, or thirteen things, as these are

tunlucky numbers. You should also avoid (rae6erarr)

anything red, as this colour is associated with funer-
uls (uoxoporrr). (Interestingly, red gifts are welcome
ln China, as it's a lucky colour there-) Finally, you
shouldn't give anything sharp, like a knife, a pair of
Ecissors, or a letter opener. These things symbolize
cutting of a relationshiP.

2. Which of these should you do in Japan? Put a tick
with the good ideas and a cross with the bad ideas.

1) Exchange gifts at your first meeting. E
2) Bow when you give a gift. tr
3) Give an expensive gift to the boss's secretary. !
4) Make sure that the gift is beautifully wrapped. n
5) When you give a gift, say that it's only a small

gift. tr
6) Say that your gift symbolizes a wish to make a

lot of money. n
7) Refuse a gift that is offered to you once or

twice. E
8) Offer a gift with one hand. E
9) Open a gift that you've received immediately. fl

10) Give something that's red. !lite to refuse it once or twice. People don't normall
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3. Work_in pairs and discuss a) which of these gift-givi
traditions-you consider acceptabre for yoir curtr
and b) which you would like to change.

1. What gift-giving traditions are there in your cou
Gomplete the text (working on your owf;.

{n people usually give other people g
(When?) ... .

They usually give (What?) ... .
When you give a gift, you should / shouldn't ... .
When you receive a gift, you should / should.n't ... i

Good gifts to buy are ... . But you shouldn,t give ..
or..., because... .

2. Discuss your ideas in groups.

Jim: Would you like to go to the disco on Sunday?
Jane: Yes, I'd love to.
Jirn: Let's meet at my house at seven.
Jane: Great. See you later.

ll)A: Why don't we go for a meal this evening?
B: Good idea. I'm free this evening.
A: Shall we meet at half past seven?
B: OK.

a) Fiona: Hi, Mike. How are you?
Mihe; Fine, thanks. What are we doing next Sun-

day? Have you arranged anything?
Fiona: Yes, we're going to play tennis against Ke-

vin and Vicky.
Mike: Oh, dear. They're very good. I'm sure they'll

beat us.
Fiona'. Don't be silly, Mike. We're as good as they

are.

rl) C: Hi, what are you doing this morning?
D: Not much.
C: Shall we meet for coffee?
D: Good idea. How about Starbucks at eleven?
C: Great. See you then.

2. Choose the correct expression.

Why don't we
How about

Would you like
Do you feel like
Why don't we
Would you like

seeing a film?

to have a meal?

take a break?

UNIT 8. Planning a Day Off

LESSON 1

lnviting someone
1. Read the following bits of conversation and note d,

the expressions used to invite someone to go out.
out the dialogues.

a) Jirn: Hi, Jane. What are you doing this weekend?
Jane: I'm going to see my grandmother on Satu:

l.a
b

2.a
b

il. a
b

day. Why?



4' Discuss in pairs the typicar weekend activities in yocountry.

LESSON 2

A. Accepting / Declining an invitation
1. Read the dialogues and take notes of how people acept or reject an invitation.
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4. a I don't feel like
b I don't want to

going for a run.

3' Read the curturar note. what are the features of acal British weekend?

Cultural note

rneal.

- Children don't haue to go to school on Satu
or Sunday.

- Saturday night is the most popular time toout to eat, drinh or d.ance.
- About G-Z % of people go to church on Sund.ayt

Sunday lunchtime is a traditional tirne for a fimU

1)A: Would you like to go to the sports center on
Tuesday?

B: I'm sony. I ean't make Tuesday. I'm working late.
A: Oh, well, how about Thursday?
B: Yes, I'm not doing anything on Thursday.
A: OK. Shall we meet at six?
B: OK. See you there.

2) C: Why don't we go to the cinema this evening?
D: I'm sorry. I can't make this evening. I'm play-

ing basketball.
C: Well, what about tomorrow evening?
D: Yes, tomorrow is fine.
C: OK. Let's meet at eight o'clock in the square.
D: Yes, OK. See you there.

2. Gomplete the conversations.

a) ... watching a video?
That's ... . Shall we watch a film or a concert?

b) ... to the beach after school today?
... I can't. I'm going to see my grandmother.

c) ... go shopping. I need some paints and a paper.
I'm afraid ... . My Mum wants me at home.

d) ... to meet at the pizzacaf6?
Yes, I'd love to.

3. lt sounds rude (rpy6o, HeBe)KnxBo) to say no directly,
so the British use some words / expressions to make
it more polite. Read the dialogue and identify the ex-
pressions.

A: Do you fancy going for a meal later?
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B: No, I don't really feel like going out this evening.
I'm tired.

A: OK. How about tomorrow?
B: Tomorrow is no good for me, I'm afraid. Are you

free on Wednesday?
A: No, I'm sorry. I can't make Wednesday or Thurs-

day. I'm away. Friday?
B: Friday is free at the moment. Where shall we go?
A: How about trying that new restaurant near the

square?
B: Yes, that sounds good.
A: OK. Great. I'll book a table for us.

4. Rewrite the sentences to make them more polite. Use
the expressions in the box.

I'm sorry but I'm afraid (2) really

a. I don't fancy going out today.
b. Tuesday is no good for me.
c. I can't make Wednesday.
d. I don't feel like going shopping.
e. I am away next week.

A young man from Britain describes how he usually
lpends his Sunday. Do you share his idea of a "lazy
Sunday"?

My Sunday

How do you start the day?
I always have a night out on Saturday, so on Sun-

day I have a lie-in until about 9.30 or ten. Then I have
a coffee in bed and read.
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. Lazy or actiue?
Definitely lazy! I usually have a very busy day on

Hrrturday and then on Sunday I have a rest. I don't
;rlny any sport or anything like that.
. Friends or famtly?

I often see friends in the afternoon. We go to a
rrrovie or watch a match. Once a month we have a fa-
rrrily get-together and my mum cooks a big Sunday
Irr nch.

. Sunday night - in or out?
Sometimes I go round to a friend's house and we

wntch a DVD. Or if I stay at home then I make a few
grlrone calls and have an early night.

LESSON 3

Making excuses

1. The invitations can be quite informal - "casual" invi-
tations. Listen to the Jazz chant "Atre you free for
lunch?" in which you can find casual invitations.

Are you free for lunch?
Not today.

How about tomorrow?
That's OK,

But it'll have to be early.
Let's meet at noon.

That sounds fine.
See you soon.

Are you free for dinner?
Not tonight.



How about tomorrow?
That's all right.

I feel like a pizza.
That sounds great!

When can we meet?
How about eight?

2. ln pairs, practise saying the Jazz chant. Then c
the partners.

3. Read the cultural note and say how Americans
spond to invitations.

-Cultural note
When Americans respond to inuitations,

usually say either, "Yes, I can come" or " I'fi7, 8or
I won't be able to make it" .If a person doesn't hn
he or she might sqA, "I'll let you hnow as soon a's

can".When a, person accepts an inuitation, to a pa
ty, for exarnple, then it means that he or she will
to the partU.If & person saAs,"Yer,I will con7,e",

doesn't cotle, manA Arnericans would be con
and possibly euen angrA. Most'Americans
prefer to hear directly, "No, I'm sorry, I won't
able to make it because...".

4. Play "The excuses game"

You will need two sets of cards: the -I cards (invita
tion cards) and E cards (excuses cards). Shuffle
and distribute them so that everyone gets a ran
mixture of .I and E cards. Players with .[ cards
move around the class, inviting others to join them
the activities featured on the cards. They should sta

an appropriate time, for example Would you lihe to
eonte for a meal tonight? If the player addressed has
an appropriate and convincing excuse card (for exam-
ple, for an evening invitation I'd loue to, but I'rn
afraid f'm worhing late tonight is appropriate, but
I'm afraid I'rn going to the dentist's is not), he / she
should hand it to the first player, making the excuse.

If he / she has no appropriate excuse card, he / she
should accept the invitation and the first player
should hand over the invitation card.

The object of the game is to get rid of all your
cards.

With your partner, think of five good things about the
weekend. Then share your ideas with the rest of the
class.

Complete the conversation, using the expressions in
the box.

can't make would you like
Why don't we are OK
don't really want feel like
Shall we How about

A: ... go out this evening?
B: No, I ... to go out. I ... staying in and watching TV.

What about tomorrow?

1.

2.
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A:I ... tomorrow, I'm afraid. I'm playing football
... doing something on Thursday or Friday?

B: Yes, both days ... at the moment.
A: Well. What ... to do?
B: ... get some tickets for a show?
A: Good idea. I'II book something and email you.

3. Work with a partner. Make up a dialogue following
pattern.

A: Suggest a place to go and a day.
B: Say No and give a reason.
A: Suggest another day.
B: Accept.
A: Suggest a time and place to meet.
B: Agree.

UNIT 9. Discussing Hobbies /
Faaourite Pastitne

LESSON 1

Expressing an attitude to a hobby

1. Work in pairs and discuss the following questiot'ts.

. What is a hobby?

. What do you normally do in your free time?
o Is this a hobby? Why do you enjoy it?
o Do you have many different hobbies?
o Do you know what your classmates' hobbies are?
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2, Read the text and find out what new hobbies have ap-
peared nowadays.

A hobby is what you enjoy doing in your spare time.
If you have chosen a hobby according to your charac-
ter and taste, you're lucky because your life becomes
rtrore interesting and exciting.

Hobbies differ like tastes. Among the most popular
hobbies there are sports, reading, collecting stamps
(postcards, coins), dancing, fishing, etc. Some people
nre interested in music. They collect discs with their
favourite songs, melodies and rhythms. Others are
keen on taking pictures, shooting video or drawing.
Lots of people are fond of spending their free time in
the country. For example, gardening and growing
flowers is the most common hobby among the British
people.

A lot of new hobbies have appeared nowadays. Both
adults and children are crazy about playing computer
games and motor-biking. Young people spend lots
of time browsing through the Internet, exchanging
e'mail letters and communicating via Skype. You can
often see teenagers in the streets enjoying skate-
boarding and roller-skating

3. Express your attitude to different hobbies mentioned
in the text by dividing them into three groups.

n) I'm very keen on... b) I'm not (really) keen on...
I really enjoy... I'm not interested in...
I like / love... I'm afraid I don't like...

c) I can't stand...
I (really) hate...



4. Read the dialogue and act it out.

A: Have you always liked sport?
B: No, I used to hate PE when I was at school.
A: So when did you start running?
B: A few years ago. A friend asked me to come wi

him, and I really enjoyed it.
A: Do you run every day?
B: Yes, every morning before work. Except when it'

raining.

5. Ask your partner about his / her hobby: a) when he
she took it up; b) who helped to choose it.

LESSON 2

Asking for advice / Advising someone

1. lt is sometimes difficult to choose a hobby to on
taste. Then you need some advice from your
friend or relative. Read bits of conversation and
down the expressions used to ask for advice and
vise someone.

a) Mother: You spend hours playing computer
You know, it's harmful to your health.

Son: But I'm on holidays now! What else should
I do?

Mother: Why don't you phone Ted and play
tennis for a change? You used to enjoy it
much.

b) Lucyz Look here, Sally. I've put on so much weight.
Don't you think I should go on a diet?
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Satlyz No way! If I were You, I'd take up jogging. I
started running two months ago and now I'm in
good form.

al Woman: Well, doctor, after my nervous break-
d.own (nepnnrrft cprre) you recommended that I
ought to lead a quiet life and take up some hobby.
What would you advise me to do?

Doctorz I think it might be a good idea to do some
gardening, sewing or knitting. It is very re-
laxing.

2. These phrases will help you to ask for advice and give
some advice.

Ashing for ad.uice

Informal or neutralz Do you thinh I should / ought
to...? Shoutd' 1...? What should I do? What would you
ad.uise me... (to do)? What would you do if youuere
in my shoes?

Formal: I would appreciate Aour aduice -.. on / about..;
Coutd,I ash you for sotne aduice? Would Aou recorn-

rnend...?

Ad,uising sorneone

Informal or neutralz Why don't you...? I thinh you

should, / ought to...; It rnight be an idea---; If I were

you, I'd...: You'd better...
Formal: I would' aduise f recornrnend...; My adulce

would, be...; If you fotlon) rnV aduice, you'11.,,: You'd
be well aduised to...

table
very
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3. Work in pairs. Read the persons' traits of c
and try to imagine what kind of hobby you can advi
them. Use the words from the box. Start like this:
- I think he / she should...
- It might be a good idea to tahe up...

1. WiIIiam Smith, 45. Leads a quiet life, not
sociable. Loves nature. Needs some hobby to relax a
weekends.

2. Ted Turner, 25. Very sociable, has a lot of
friends, is keen on high tech. He likes going out at$
weekends.

3. Kelly Brown, 15. Likes fresh air and exe
too busy with her classes.

4. Tom Lewis, 40. An artistic type, not very
able. Goes to exhibitions as often as possible.

5. Kate Johnson, 18. Likes adventures and ex
activities, prefers active holidays.

4. Read the cultural note and find out how the
spend their free time.

Cultural note
Free time in theUK

In winter, football and rugby are the rnost
lar team sports; while in summer it is crichet.

also popular ab the sea is cold euen in sumrner. Both
men and worlen are keen on tennis (either watch-
ing or playing) as well as going to the gAm- Older
people enjoy golf and bowls.

Britain is farnous for its gardens and most peo-

ple lihe gardening. A lot of people spend free tirne
mahing improuements and additions to houses

without the help of professional worhers. This ac'
tiuity is culled DIY (Do-it-Yourself ). TV is uerA
popular and a cotnffLon topic of conuersation: in re-

cent years, reality TV shows haue becotne uerA suc-

cessful. Younger people go to clubs and bars at the
weehend.

5. Compare popular free time activities in the UK and in
Belarus.

LESSON 3

Encouraging

1. Read the text about Lewis's hobby and answer the
questions.

1) WhV did Lewis have to see aII the latest films?
2) What problem has he got with his DVDs?

I love watching films. I usually go to the cinema
every week. I used to go more often, because I used to
write film reviews for the local newspaper' so I had to
go and see all the latest films. However, I changed my
job two years ago and after that I couldn't find time
to do the reviews any more.
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I still like going to the cinema, because it's great

watch films on the big screen, but nowadays I u
watch films at home on DVDs or on TV. I've got
two hundred films on DVD. I think I'll have to
some of them away soon, because I haven't got eno
room for them.

I enjoy watching films with a lot of action, like
venture films and westerns. I watch a lot of comedi
too. My favourite kinds of films are science ficti
films. I love all the great special effects. The best f
that I've ever seen ts Alien (<Yyxcofi>). I've wa
it more than 10 times, but it's still scary. I like
of the famous Chinese films, too, like Hero and ?
House of Flying Daggers (<!ou rrerarorqnx KtrulrcarroBt

2. Discuss with your partner what advice you can g
Lewis about his collection of DVDs. What should
do with them?

3. You sometimes have to encourage people to go
with their hobby. Ghoose the words from the given
low to encourage a person in the following situations.

That's good / fine! Great! Terrific! Louely! Keep
up! You're doing uery well; There's no reason to f
discouraged; You can do it; I f eel you should go ahead.

a) Your friend's hobby is painting. The first exhi-
bition of his / her paintings is organized at school.
He / she feels a bit nervous. '

b) Your friend has just started roller-skating.
c) Your friend is keen on photography. He / she is

showing to you the pictures that have been taken on
holidays.
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l, Read the text about an unusual hobby and find out" 
why Gamilla.wants to learn more about volcanoes'

eamilla Marx climbs volcanoes in her free time.

Ehe started her unusual hobby in 1998, after she saw

e TV programme about a volcanic eruption in the In-

dlnn ocean. since then she has been to 28 volcanoes

Encl climbed 19 of them. camilla is a geography teach-

€r and wants to learn more about volcanoes. she wants

to kno* if it's possible to predict when a volcano will
€nrpt and how strong the eruption wiII be' Many peo-

ple tive near volcanoes and they need information in
ercler to move away before they are in danger'

!. Work in groups and role'play the situation'

You're reporters who interview Camilla Marx' Some

of you find her hobby very exciting and useful. others
oonsid.er it too d,angerous. Both sides should ask her
questions and express their attitude to her hobby'

2. What advice would you give in these situations?

1. Yourbrother spends lots of time browsing through
the Internet. He started to lag behind the class in his
studies. 
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2. Your friend wants to learn Italian.
3. It's the night before the exam and your

friend is still studying at 2 o'clock in the morning.
4. Your younger brother wants to start skate

ing but your Mum is against it.

3. Play a game "Sound advice".

Each group gets a set of cards. The cards should
placed face down in a pile on the table. The first pla
er takes the card from the top of the pile and descri
the situation outlined on the card to the other pl
ers, asking for advice. For example, I'ue quarcel
with rny best friend recently. I'd lihe to rnahe it
What do you thinh I should do? T}'e other pla
should give advice. The first player awards the
to the player whose advice he / she likes best. Th
the second player takes a card from the pile and so
The object of the game is to collect as many cards
possible; the player with most cards is the winner.

UNIT LO. At the Tourist
Inforrnation Office

LESSON 1

Asking for information

1. Read the text about tourist information centres in
ain and summarize what kinds of information
provide.
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Tourist information centres

provide information about tourist accommodation
(xnnre) in the area, bed and breakfast accommoda-
tion, youth hostels, campsites, hotels, etc. They
can book it for you locally or in other parts of the
country
have information and leaflets (6yrneru) about lo-
cal events, entertainments, and tourist attractions
including bars and restaurants
can tell you about museums, historic monuments,
art galleries and exhibitions, giving you details of
opening times and admission charges
can recommend particular places of interest
can give you directions and bus / fuain timetables
provide brochures of holiday resorts in other parts
of the country
sell local maps, guidebooks and postcards
can tell you about sightseeing tours, guided walks,
day trips, etc.

2. Work in pairs and discuss what services for tourists
we have got in Belarus.

t. Read the dialogue "ln a tourist information office". What
places of interest are recommended to the tourist?

Agent: Morning. Can I help you?
Tourist: Hi, yeah. I'm in town, just for today. Mhm, I

wonder if you have a map I can have a look at?
+4: Yes, I do, there's one here.
f,: Oh, right. Can you recommend any places to see?
A: Mm, I can recommend a few. It's worth going (cro-

llr rrocerzrr) to more than one site if possible. \tr/e've

I
t
I

I
a
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got a lot of attractions in this town. Let me see'

main thing really, I suppose, is the castle.
?: Oh, right.
A: Still lived in by the owner, but you can get in in

afternoons between two and five. I don't know
that's of any interest.

?: Yeah, where is that in relation to wheri we
now?

A: On the map here, Iook, it's just down that road,
wards the river. Do you see?

T: Oh, yes, I see.

A: Now there, that's the theatre museum, next to
castle. It is well worth a visit. It's open all
erm... and it costs five euros to get in.

T: Five euros, OK. Can you recommend anythi
else?

A: Well, do you like art?
?: Yeah, perhaps.
A: WeII, you should go and see the Modern Art

Photography Museum. It's here we are' look...
?: No, no. I don't reallY fancY, no...
A: Right. I would recommend the river trips.
T: Oh, right. That sounds interesting...

4. Work in pairs and role-play the situations. Use the
lowing expressions.

- What can Aou recomrnend?

- It's worth going to.../ seeing...

- You should 9o...
That sounds interesting.

- Can Aou recorlrnend anything else?
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a) You'd like to get some information about the
fouth hostels in the city;

b) You'd like to find out if it's possible to see most
€f the sights of London in one day;

c) You'd like to get some information about any
dlecount for public transport.

cl) Your foreign guest asks you about the places of
lnterest around Minsk. Advise him / her to visit the
castle in Mir.

t. Work in pairs. Complete the dialogue and act it out.

A: Can I help you?
E: Oh, yes. Could you give me a map and a few book-

lets? I'm a tourist from Britain and I'd like to see
the sights of Minsk.

A: Sure. ... your map. And f can give you a few tips
about sightseeing in the capital. The easiest and
fastest way of travelling around Minsk is ... . But
you can also go sightseeing on foot. And you'Il en-
joy every minute of it!

B: Could you tell me, please, where I can start my
walking tour?

11: Certainly. Look at the map. You can start from
... , then go down ... to the ... . There you can see
... . You should also visit ... . It's one of the most
beautiful sights in the city ... . Well ... . I think
you should start your walking tour right away.
You know, one picture is worth a thousand
words.

ll: Thank you very much.
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1. Work in pairs and role-play the following situation.

You have to plan how to spend a day in London wi
your partner. Both of you arrive at Heathrow
at 9 a.m. and you have to be back at the airport
9 p.m. There is a self-drive car, which you may use.
has a full tank. You receive f, 40 each, but you ha
no other money. Decide what you would like to d
what places to visit. You should plan the day in
a way that you are happy with it. Then report
plans to the class and discuss them.

2. Play the game "Bucket shop"

Divide into two halves. Half of you are tra
agents, belonging to four rival (
firms; the other half are prospective travellers Ioo
ing for information. The travel agents will get the i
formation sheet relevant to their firm. The obiect
the game is to answer all the questions on the
the team which does so correctly in the shortest ti
is the winner.

VIU KJr acc
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UNIT l. Discussing the National Cuisine

LESSON 1

Describing dishes

1. Read the dialogue anC find out the dishes which Ramesh
Stefan are going to order.

R: Have you ever had Indian food before, Stefan?
S: No, I haven't. It's very hot and spicy (upanaa), isn't it?
.R: Some of it is. India's a very big country, so there are lots

different kinds of food.
S: You weren't born in India, were you, Ramesh?
R: No, I wasn't. I was born here in England, but I've visited I

dia several times.
S: Anyway, it's OK. I don't mind spicy food. Some of our d

in Poland are quite hot.
R: Well, let's have a look at the menu. There's the

Kashmiri. That's chicken in a mild and creamy sauce.
sauce is made with pineapples and bananas, so it's qui
sweet, too.

S: No, I'm not very fond of bananas.
.B: OK. Well, I'm not keen on mild dishes. I prefer

hotter.
S: Fine. As I said, I'm quite happy with spicy food. What

Lamb Rogan Josh?
.R: That's lamb cooked with tomatoes and peppers. It's

tasty. But quite hot.
S: I'll have that. It sounds delicious. What are you going

have?
R: I'm going to have Vegetable Patiya.
S: What's Patiya?
R: It's made from tomatoes and lime juice, so it's quite

(nnc"nrrfi).
S: It sounds nice.
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fl: Yes, I really like it - and we can share the two dishes.
ll:OK.
flr So, that's one Lamb Rogan Josh and one Vegetable Patiya.

2, Match the descriptions to the dishes.

a) Chicken Kashmiri
b) Lamb Rogan Josh
c) Vegetable Patiya

made from tomatoes and
lime juice

quite hot
cooked with tomatoes and

peppers
quite sour
made with pineapples and

bananas
quite sweet
very tasty
in a mild and creamy sauce

t. Work in pairs. lmagine you're talking with your British friend
about one of the Belarusian dishes (for example, "Draniki"). Use
the prompts given below.

tt What's...?
t' It's...fried / boiled / grilled with...
t' Is it spicy / salty / mild...?
() Yes / No. It's quite...
t' What does it come with?
t t It comes with rice / sour cream / chips and...

Describe three typical dishes from your country using the
prompts.

One of my favourite dishes is...
... is... cooked in...
... is made from / with... and it's a kind of...
It's quite... and...
We normally eat it with...



LESSON 2

Asking about the ingredients

1. Read the dialogue and act it out.

A: This is delicious soup.
B: Thank you. I'm glad you like it.
A: Did you make it yourself?
B: Yes, I did.
A: What's it called?
B: Brown Windsor Soup. Haven't you had it before?
A: No, I've never heard of it. Is it a local specialty (Qnpne

6nrogo)?
B: No, it's a traditional English recipe.
A: What are the ingredients?
B: Beef,lamb, carrots, paprika... oh, and Madeirawine.
A: You must let me have the recipe.
B: I will.

2. Work in pairs.
your favourite
sions:

Ask each other about the ingredients of one
dishes. Use the following words and

delicious, local specialty, a traditional recipe, What are t
ingredients? Do you need...? ,

3. Read the conversation between Yao Mai and Antonia in a
nese restaurant.

Yao Mai: I really like this restaurant. The food is excel
Have you had Sichuan food before, Antonia?

Antonia: No, I don't think so.
Y: You know, China's a very big country, so there are lots

different kinds of food. Sichuan is in the south and the f
there is hot and spicy.

A: Oh, I see. WelI, I'm quite fond of spicy food. So, what's
the menu?

Y: Well, they have a lot of the usual Chinese dishes, like c
en chow rnein.
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rt: That's chicken cooked with noodles, isn't it?
Y: Yes, it is.
/t: I've had that before. I liked it, but I'd prefer to try some-

thing new.
Y: OK. Well, there's sweet and sour pork. Actually that's very

good here. It's fried pork in a sauce made with pineapples
and lime juice.

1t: I'm afraid I'm not very keen on pineapples. What else do you
recommend?

Y: One of my favourite dishes here is Sichuan orange beef. It's
beef fried with honey and orange juice. It's very tasty.

/t: Yes, it sounds delicious. What's this? The spicy hotpot?
Y: Oh, that's interesting. You get a kind of soup. It's made with

vegetables - cabbage, mushrooms, onions and so on - and
chillies, of course. That's in a big pot in the middle of the
table.

r4: So, do you share it?
Y: Yes, but you actually use it to cook your food. you get pieces

of lamb, fish, prawns (rpererrr), and some vegetables.
They're all raw and you cook them in the hot soup.

4: Well, that sounds like fun. Let's have it then.
f: oK.

L ncf the kinds of food the girls order.

1) chicken chow mein !
2) sweet and sour pork !
3) Sichuan orange beef D
4) bread !
5) spicy hotpot n

t, Whictr of the kinds of food in exercise 4 contain these ingredl-
ents? Write the number of the dish with the ingredients.

rr) honey and orange juice ...
b) raw lamb, fish and prawns ...
r:) noodles ...
rl) pineapples and lime juice ...
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6. Complete the sentences about your own likes and dislikes
food and drinks.

1. I'm very fond of ... .

2.1'm not very keen on ... .

3. I don't mind ... , but I prefer ... .

4. I really like ... .

5. I'm quite happy with ... .

LESSON 3

Discussing traditional family meals

1. Work in small groups and discuss the following questions.

1) Who does the shopping / the cooking in your family?
2) How often do you have breakfast / lunch / dinner

gether?
3) Do you have your meals in the living room / in the ki

en / outside?

family and answer

l. Compare your famlly's eating hablts wlth those of the Gavens.
Use the words from the box.

beef chicken
fresh fruit

fish vegetables frozen food
bottled water juice cola

2. Read the text about a typical American
question: When do the familY make
meals?

Regan and Craig Caven are a typical American family -
incomes, two cars, and two children, Andrea, 5, and Ryan,
As they both work, they shop at weekends, usually in
markets. They often have salads and there is always a lot
fresh fruit: two kilos each of apples and bananas, and one

each of oranges and grapes is typical in the weekly shop.
eat fresh chicken and beef, but only buy fish (tuna) in
They spend a lot on drinks: 3409 of instant coffee, four Ii
of milk, two litres each of apple and orange juice, five litres
bottled water, and 25 diet colas, but no alcohol. During
week, frozen food is a large part of their diet - three and a
kilos of frozen prepared meals, and a family-sized frozen
It is only at weekends that the family make time for
cooked meals; pasta is very popular with the children.

pLzza milk instant coffee

l. We eat more / less ... than the Cavens.
2. We drink more f less ... than the Cavens.
3. We also eat / drink a lot of / many / much ... .

l, Read the cultural note and describe the traditional Sunday
lunch.

Cultural note

In Britain, traditional Sunday lunch consists of roast
meat such as beef , chicken, or lamb, setved with Yorhshire
pudding, gravA, roast potatoes and other coohed uegetables,
wlth a dessert serued after this. Sund.ay lunch is traditional-
ly eaten at about one o'cloch, with the whole farnily sitting
tugether. This does not happen as often as in the past, but
munA British pubs and restaurants serue a traditional Sun-
duy lunch.

t, Listen to the way three different people describe their breakfast.
Try to identify whose breakfast is very similar to yours.

Wlnston: I'm Winston and I' m from the UK. Breakfast? I usu-
ally have abowl of cereal (xroura) with milk and sugar. Then
I have some toast with butter and jam. Oh, and I have a cup
of tea- well, usually two cups of tea - with milk and sugar.

Ilurbara: My name's Barbara and I'm from Poland. For break-
fast, I have coffee with milk and sugar. What do I have to
cat? I have bread with cheese and ham, and some salad with
that too, - lettuce (carar) and cucumber. I normally have a
glass of orange or apple juice, too.

time for
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Tuyen: My name's Tuyen and I'm from Vietnam. My breakf
is a bowl of noodles (raurua) or rice with some fish or so

times meat - usually pork or beef . And at every meal in
nam we have a plate of fresh vegetables and herbs (tpanrr
A lot of people drink tea or coffee with their breakfast,
I like a cup of cocoa.

6. Work in pairs and rolb-play the situation. You discuss with
English friend the traditionalfamily meals in Belarus and in
land. Make use of the following questions.

o What time do you have meals?
o What do you usually have for breakfast / lunch / dinner?
. How often do you eat fast food?
. Do you drink a lot of tea / coffee / colaand other f.izzy drl

(rasraponarrubre nann rrcz)?
o Are there any vegetarians in your family?
o Do you prefer low-fat and sugar-free food?
. Do you avoid getting overweight?

The following words and expressions may be of help to you:

1. Think about a typical dish in Belarus and make a list of five
ten basic ingredients. Discuss the list with your partner. You
add or exclude a few ingredients.

2. Work in groups. Make a list of typical dishes in Belarus and dis-
cuss them. Ask and say what they are made from / with and how
to make them (if you know).

3. Read the text and identify which food is typical for different re-
gions in the USA.

Anyone who thinks that food in the USA is all junk food
(ucnomoqeuHas nzqa) will be astonished by the variety of the
true cooking of the country. American dishes come from dif-
fcrent traditions and different regions of the country. There
nre six main cooking regions in the USA: New England, New
York, Deep South, Mid West, Tex Mex and West Coast. Here's
n cluick guide to what you can eat there.

r In New England they eat a lot of fish and shellfish (rvro.nnrocxra).

Many dishes are left on the stove to be eaten all day, such as
boiled beef and chicken stew (rynrenrrfi qrrnnenor), and Bos-
ton is the home of the famous baked beans (ne.renrre 6o6rr).

' New York is a place where people from all over the world
meet, and you can see this in its cooking: Greek, Italian, Rus-
sian, Chinese and many others. Pizza and pasta are favour-
ites, and it's the home of the hot dog and the hamburger.

r In the Deep South, it's a mix of English, French, African
and Caribbean cooking, with spicy seafood, beans and rice,
pork dishes, pecan pie (opexonrrft nzpor) and of course,
southern fried chicken.

r The Farmland of the Mid West produces maize, steak, toma-
toes, potatoes and lettuce, and baked hams. The people who
live there came from Europe, so you can also try Hungarian
goulash, Swiss, Dutch and English cheeses and Scandinavi-
an coffee cake.

r Tex Mex is hot and spicy, with green and red peppers, beans,
tomatoes, mangoes, avocados, chocolate sauce and chillies.

. The West Coast is known for its fruit, especially oranges and
lemons, and for its seafood, crabs and lobsters.

4. Work in pairs. Discuss which region you would like to vlslt and
what food you would like to try.

porridge cereals yoghurt bacon and eggs

fish and chips iam /marmalade soup salad

muesli boiled egg, /scrambled egg beef steak

toast dessert pudding roast beef ice-cream

pork / mutton chop cheese tea with milk
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UNIT 2. At the Cafe / Fast-Food Restaurant

LESSON 1

Recommending a dish

1. Read bits of conversation and act them out.

a) A: What would you like for your starter?
B: Hmm. I think I'lI have a shrimp cocktail (rcoxtefinr

xpeneror). I'm crazy about shrimp. What about you?

A: I'm not sure. I can't decide.
B: Oh, if I were you, I'd have the smoked salmon (xon'ren

;rococr). You always say you like smoked salmon, and 1

haven't had any for a long time.

b) C: Are you ready to order now?
A: Yes, one shrimp cocktail and one smoked salmon, pl

C: Fine. And for the main course?
A: Well, we can't decide between the veal (telarzna)

the chicken. What do You recommend?
C: Both are good, but if I were you I'd have the veal' It's

specialty of the house.

2. Complete the sentences. Use the words from the box'

a) Could I have the ... , Please ?

b) I'd like strawberries with ice-cream for ... .

c) I can't decide.What do You ... ?
d) Are you ready to ... ?

e) I'll have beefsteak with vegetables for the ."
f) I'd like tuna salad for mY ... .

3. Read the text about American restaurants and explain what a
"doggie bag" is.

At American restaurants and cafes you're usually served cold
wn[er before you order. You may find the bread and butter is
f rce , and if you order coffee, you may sometimes get a free refill.

Most cities and towns have no rules about opening and clos-
Irrg times for stores and restaurants, though they usually make
rrrles for bars.

Servings (nopqnu) in restaurants are often large - too large
for many people. If you can't finish your meal but would like to
etrjoy the food later, ask your waitress or waiter for a "doggie
brrg". It may have a picture of a dog on it, but everybody knows
you're taking the food for yourself.

Supper and dinner are both words for the evening meal.
Bome people have "sunday dinner". This is an especially big
noon meal.

Tips (uaenrre) are not usually added to the check. They are
not included in the price of the meal either, and you should
lotve it on the table when you leave.

LESSON 2

Ordering food / drink

l, Listen to the dialogue and say what the people order.

Wuiterz Are you ready to order?
Wendy: Yes. Can I have the fillet steak, please?

Wuiter: And what would you like with that?
Wendy: Oh, I can have the potatoes and mushrooms, please.
Wuiter: And for you, sir?
Illl.l: The grilled chicken for me, please - with roasted vegeta-

bles (saneveuuble ororqz).
Wuiterz Anything to drink?
Wrndyz Can I have a mineral water, please?

Wuiterz Still or sparkling, madam?
Wendg: Still, please.

recommend dessert menu

order starter main course
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Biltl. Couldl have the same, Please?
Waiter: Sure. Thank you.

2. Work in pairs and complete the following bits of conversation.

a) Az ... beef, please?
Bt...?
A: Yes. ... lettuce, please?

b) A: ... ?

B: Orange juice, please.
A:....
B: Thank you.

c) A: ... a sandwich, please?
Bz ... in the sandwich?
A: Cheese, please.

3. Read and act out the conversation.

As sist ant : Yes, Please?
Custorner: Two coffees, Please.
A: Regular or large?
C: Regular, please.
A: To drink here or take out?
C: To drink here, please.
A: Would you like anything else?

C: Yes, can I have one of these cakes, please?

A: Here you are. Is that everYthing?
C: Yes, thank you.
A: That's f,6.80 altogether, then. Milk and sugar are

there.

4. Match the sentences with the responses.

1) I'd like two mineral waters, please-
2)Canyou get me an orange juice?
3) Do you want a coffee?
4) There's no apPle juice left.
5) I should drink more water.
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a) Me too. I haven't had any today.
b) Do you want it in a glass or a bottle?
c) Yes, please. Black, no sugar.
d)Fizzy or still?
e) That's OK, I'll get some later.

LESSON 3

Appreciating the dish

L Read the following bits of conversation and note down the words
and expressions that will help you to say that you are pleased /
displeased with the dish / food.

al Waiter: Was everything OK?
Custornerz Yes, it was fine, thank you. Could we have the

bill, please?

b) A: Did you like the dinner?
B: The food was absolutely delicious. In fact it was probably

the best meal I've ever had.

o) A: Did you enjoy the chocolate cake?
B: Oh, yes. It was fantastic! It's the specialty of the house.

d) A: How's the dessert?
B: It's nice - very sweet and creamy. Try it, please.
A: Mmm. Yes. That's delicious.

e) A: Are those apples nice?
B: Yes. They're very crispy and juicy. Do you want one?
A: Yes, please... Mmm, they are nice, but a bit sour.
B: Oh, I like them like that.

f) A: Don't you like the soup?
B: No, it tastes a bit too salty for me.
A: Well, we should send it back then.

g) A: Is that milk fresh?
Il: I don't think so. It smells off to me.
/: I'lI have my coffee black then.
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2. Work in pairs and role-play the situations.

1) You're leaving the hosts after dinner. You've enjoyed
fillet steak very much.

2) You're talking to the waiter in a restaurant. You
the soup was terrible and too salty.

3) You enjoyed the salmon, which is the specialty of
house, very much.

4) You didn't like the dessert at the caf6. You think it'
bit sour.

3. Read the cultural note and discuss if there's any difference in
tracting the aftention of a stranger in Britain and in our

4. In some countries customers tip the waiters for the service.
the dialogue and say where a usualtip is smaller.

American: The check, please.
Waiter: Here you're, sir.
American: What sort of tip do you leave here in England?
Briton: We usually Ieave ten to twelve per cent.
Arnericanz Wow, that's not bad. In California it's fifteen

twenty.
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Etlon: And I know, in Japan waiters don't expect a tip.
Ame rican: That's really interesting.

t, Dlscuss in pairs if we should tip waiters in our country.

l, Read the dialogue and complete the questions.

A: Hello. Mario's.
R: Hello. I'd like to order something, please.
r{: Okay. What ...?
ll: A vegetarian pizzaand some garlic bread, please.

rl: Would you ...?
ll: Er, yes. I'll have 2 cans of Coke as well.
rl: Okay. What's...?
B: It's 27, Green Lane.
rt: And...?
Il:864229.
rt: Thank you. It'll be about 20 minutes.
Il: That's great. Thanks a lot. Bye.
4: Thank you.

2. Work in pairs and build conversations. Make sure your dialogues
sound polite. Each conversation should follow the pattern:

. Ask the waiter for the menu

. Choose a starter
r Ask your partner's advice on the main course
. Order some food and drink
. Say that you're pleased / displeased with the dish.

3. Try to guess what an American would do.

Signaling a waiter is done by:
a. snapping the fingers
b. whistling
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c. raising one hand briefly
d. saying "Waiter" and gesturing to him.

UNIT 3. At the Bank / Exch.ange Office

LESSON 1

Ghanging money

1. When you travel in a foreign country you sometimes need
change money. Read bits of conversation and note down the
pressions you may use while changing money.

a) A: I'd like to change these English pounds, please.
B: OK. How many pounds do you have?
A: Thirty. What's the exchange rate?
B: Just a second. I'll check today's rates.

b) C: Excuse me...
D: Yes?
C: I haven't got enough change for the parking

(cveruux Ha croffHxe). Have you got change for a five?
D: I think so. Yes, there you are.
C: Great. Thanks.

c\ E: Excuse me, can you give me change for 50 pence? I
some 5p pieces for the coffee machine.

F: Sure. Here you are.

Act the conversations out.

Read the cultural note and say where you can use
cheques.

Cultural n
Mind the difference between the words money and

Money is the nxost general terrn. Cash usually rneans'

ln coins or notes'. For example: "May I paA by cheque?" -
" l'tn sorry, Eir, u)e only take cash". But the word cash can be

uned inforrnally to rLean:'ttoney in any form': f 'rn abit short
of cash / rnoney at the rnoment.

When abroad. Aou can also use traueller's cheques,bought
from abanh ortrauel agencA.They canbe exchanged forthe
nrcneA of the country one is in. If you use traueller's cheques,

Uou rnaA be ashed for identification or proof of identity.Your
ltussport or driuing licence should be all right.

4. Reorder the jumbled dialogue.

I I Good. Here you are.
I I Sure. Is my driver's licence all right?
I I I don't have enough cash on me. Do you take traveller's

cheques?
[ ] Yes, that's fine.
I I Thank you. I'll need some identification too.
l. I Yes, of course.

1. Complete the dialogue.

Az ... atwenty-pound note, please.
/l: OK. How ... the money?
11: A ten and two fives, please.
/l: ... .

2. Fill in the gaps using the words from the box.

Could I ... f 50 from you until tomorrow?
Could you ... me $ 20 until Friday?

2.

3.
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I want to buy a car , so I . . . f. 20O every month.
My job is well paid. I ... f, 35,000 a year.
I always ... more than I earn.
I borrowed f, 2OO from my sister, so I . . . her f 200.
It's too expensive for me. I can't ... it.

UNIT 4. Getting Acquainted
with School Traditions

LESSON 1

Asking about school traditions

1. Read the dialogue and find out what school traditions are menr
tioned in it.

Andy: Well, Dasha, you've told me a lot about your classmatet
and your favourite subjects at school. And have you got any
school traditions?

Dashaz Oh, yes. Definitely. Our school will be 40 next year, so

we've got a lot of traditions. First of all, it's Knowledge Day...
A: When do you celebrate it?
D: At the beginning of September, when a new school year be'

gins. We also have a lot of different clubs: a Drama Club, an
Art Club, a Debate Club, a Translators Club and many otherg
where schoolchildren can develop their talents for painting'
drama, music, literary translation and so on.

A: Do many schoolchildren enjoy going in for sports?
D: Surely. Out-of-class activities include numerous sports con'

tests and competitions. Football, swimming, table tennis,
martial arts (nocroqHbre e4uuo6opcrna) are all very popular,
And our school is also famous for its museum of the Great
Patriotic War.

A: Oh really? That's great!What is there on display in the mu'
seum?
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/): we've got a lot of documents connected with the heroism of
our former pupils during the war. There's a special club at
school whose members have been searching for the materials
for many years...

2. Work in pairs and act out the situation. one of you is a visitor
from Britain who wants to find out what traditions you have at
your school.

3" lmagine that you're going to study at an English college' Read

the information you received from the college and then answer
the questions.

Your first day at school

When you first arrive, you fill in a form with some personal
rlctails. Then you do a written test and you are interviewed by
One of the teachers. After that the teacher introduces all the
ncw students and you are shown around the college. Then you

t.0ceive a coursebook and a dictionary. After lunch you start
your new class. Later everyone is taken on a tour of the city and

lrr the evening you're invited go to a party-

1) What will your feelings be on your first day
lcge? WilI you feel shy / excited / homesick?

2)Do you find anything interesting and unusual
rlrry?

3) WiIl you have any problems with understanding other
Hl,udents?

4) Wil you find it easy or difficult to make friends with them?

LESSON 2

Asking for permission to visit a club / a party

1. Read a story told by a 16-year-old English girl and flnd out lf fhi
likes her school.

I'm in the fifth year at a comprehensive school, lJ t.uf
1,000 kids who come here, I travel here evory ln@Fn lhe

l3t

at the col-
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school bus. At 9 a.m. the buzzer (bell) goes and we have
first two 50-minute lessons, then a break of. 2O minutes.
have two more lessons, then lunch which lasts 50 minutes.

We have a 25-minute tutorial (6ece4a-roncy.nrraqna)
lunch and before our next two lessons.

Our school is strict on discipline, with detentions for b
ing the school rules. We have to wear dark blue or black c
but we can wear any style we want, although if something is
bright or extraordinary, we have to take it off. I like our
form. It's comfortable to wear and the colour's okay.

The activities at school are really good - both the kids
teachers are into them. There are many after-school activities
squash, hockey, music lessons, orchestra, drama club, ski tri
school discos, charity fetes (6;rarorBopr{TeJrbubre Mepor
rra), etc.

I like my school - it's friendly and my mates are here. I thi
my school has a high standard of education and a good repu
tion - I'd never want to go anywhere else!

2. Name three or four reasons why the girl likes her school.

3. lmagine that it's your first day at this comprehensive schoot.
would like to visit one of the after-school activities. Ask for
sion a) the Headmaster; b) the teacher; c) one of the
Choose the appropriate expressions from the given below.

Can I -., please?

- Do you think I could...?

- Is it ohaU if ...?
Would it be possible to...?

Example: forA: Do you mind if I go to the drama club
ing?
for C: Is it okay if I come to the school disco?

Now match the possible answers to the questions.

Certainly;Yes, of course; Sure, go ahead; Of course not! S
ry,but...; I'm afraid not.
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LESSON 3

Recommending

l. Answer the questions about the most popular out-of-class ac-
tlvities in your school.

1. What clubs have you got in your school?
2. What activities do you enjoy most of all?
3. Do you carry out any projects with other schools from our

r:ountry and abroad?
4. Do you often go on educational excursions or trips?
5. Have you got a school museum?
6. What kinds of contests and competitions are organized in

your school?

2. Read the text and think of the similarity and differences between
after-school activities in Britain and in our country.

All kinds of out-of-class activities are part of school life in
llritain. Students have a lot of opportunities for doing sports
nnd attending different clubs. Most schools have their own stu-
rlcnt newspapers, orchestras and choirs, theatres and drama
groups, which give public performances. For example, in Eton,
one of the oldest and best-known public schools for boys, stu-
rlcnts are offered a wide range of spare-time activities: art,
f,culpture, pottery, woodwork, metalwork and silverwork. Al-
rrrost any musical instrument can be learnt; fifty societies, run
lly boys themselves, cater for enormous number of interests.
Most of the Etonians are very keen on sports. The principal
gomes are rugby, football and cricket. Athletics, swimming,
rowing, golf, tennis, judo and karate are also very popular.

3. Work in pairs. Recommend your partner to join a club or sports
team at school. Give your reasons. The words and expressions
in the box can be of use to you.

- Do you mind if 1...?

- Is it alrieht if ...?
- Could I possibly...?

I think you should / ought to...
It helps...
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be in good shape develop speaking / writing skills

acquire research skills develop self-study skills

explore nature develop artistic taste widen your outlook

give arguments have a good time

make your own decisions make friends

1. Speak about your school traditions. Use the prompts.

o I think the most interesting traditions observed in our sc

are ...
o They help pupils ...
o Lots of pupils enjoy ...
o ... arrange exhibitions of pupils' paintings / posters /

jects.
o ... take part in all the out-of-class activities.

2. Most of the British pupils wear school uniforms. But what
they think of them? Read the pros and cons.

Pros
. A school uniform is smart.
o It makes you feel like you really belong to the school.
o You don't have to think "What can I wear today?"

morning.
. In a uniform everybody Iooks the same. You can't tell

comes from a rich or a Poor familY.

Cons
. A school uniform is boring (and usually expensive).
. It makes you feel like a number, not an individual.
. You can only wear your own clothes in the evening and

weekends.
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r ln a uniform everybody looks the same. That's bad, because
it doesn't help young people to be independent.

3. Work in groups. Discuss the arguments of the British pupils and
decide:

a) Which of them sound more convincing; b) Do you like
yorrr uniform or would you like it to be changed?

UNIT 5. Discussing a Booh /Musical/
Literary Genre

LESSON 1

Expressin g preferences

1, Read the text about music in Maria's life and answer the ques-
tions.

1) Which types of music does she prefer?
2) How has her taste in music changed?

My earliest memory of music is the songs my mother used to
ning to me when I was about three or four. We used to have mu-
xic lessons at school too; when we were very young, we had sing-
Ing lessons. We also played musical instruments like the drums
while the teacher played the piano. My mother wanted me to
tnke up the violin, but I didn't like it at all, and I gave it up af-
[rlr a year.

Then when I was ten, I bought my first record with some
lrirthday money. I think it was a record by The Police - before
Sting became a solo artist.

As I got older, my musical taste changed. When I was a teen-
nger, \Me used to go to clubs and pop concerts to listen to groups
playing live, mostly rock and pop and that sort of thing. At the
tirne I didn't like classical music at all. Later, when I went to
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F

university, I really got into classical music and started going

concerts. I was particularly keen on opera' r r r,,- -^a l^^ r.^""'il;;;l;;;iii.t"" tt ali sorts of music' but 
'm 

not too I

^- r^.',t -^^L mrr.ic- Ott the whole, I prefer classical music
r r- ^--^- t+ L^,in mY car' I haven't been

Ys got a CD on at home' M
life.

2. Think and say which music style (styles) yo-u prefer: clasr

music, pop ,uii", 'o"i, 
fotk- musii' r?P' iazz' efc' use

promPts given below'

o On the whole,I Prefer"'
o I find ... more enjoYable than"'
o I'd rather listen to"' anY time'
o I'm not too keen on...
o But I sometimes listen to "' at home'

3. which words do you associate with your favourite type of

sic? You may use the words from the box'

4. Read the cultural note about a type of popular music' Do you

this kind of music? WhY I wtY not?

LESSON 2

Asking about preferences

l. Listen to the bits of conversation and try to identify
speakers use more formal language.

n) A: Which would you prefer: rock or pop music?
B: Well, I'd rather listen to rock music, it's much

ergetic.

where the

Cultural no

more en-

ll) C: Do you find classical music more enjoyable to your
taste?

D: That's quite right.

c) E: What's your favourite music style?
F: Rap, of course.

tl) G: Do you like jazz more than folk music?
I/: Definitely.

o) .I: Which appeals more to you: opera or music show?

"I: My preference would always be - opera performances.

2. These phrases will help you to ask your partner about his / her
preferences.

lnformal or neutralz What's your fauourite...? Would Vou pre-
f er... or ...? Do you pref er...? Do you lihe ...better / rnore than...? ;
Would you rather...?

Irormal: Which appeals rnore: ... or ,,.? Do you find ... or ... more
enjoyable to your taste?

3. Read the text about Ricky Martin and find out how he started his
solo career.

Ricky Martin has established himself as one of the top Latin
American pop stars of all time. Ricky first began singing in
primary school, and when he was ten he had an audition with
l,atinboyband Menudo. He eventually joined Menudo in 1984,
und recorded and toured with them until the late 80s.

R anil B (rhythrn and' blues) is a type of popul7r ry
tnii iiu"topLa i*i ntuns m,usic -(a tt?* ,t?!,:t^',t:.!.
ti"i iii "rezZ and' is usually played- on electric instrume;

"-ri"ii"ay 
the electiic euitai'-R in!' a':: ?::r'::::y,o^':,

7";';;;;:i;";,;;;; *ii'ion' such as chuck Berry and

strongly influenced' rock rnusic in the 1960s and 1970s'

I enioy ...because it is "' / it helps "'

to relax exPressive
to get energy

soft loud oPtimistic
to create ideas

to stir imagination sad rhythmic imPressive
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Ricky then spent several years trying to establish a solo

reer until his third Spanish-language album, 1995's A Mt
Vivir generated the hit Maria.

His next album Vueluewas released in February 1998' The

track topped the Latin singles chart for four weeks, while 'La

De LaVida,tlne official song of the football World Cup, was

successful when released as a single. In 1999 he won the award

Best Latin Pop Performance at the American Music Awards.

May 1999, Ricky Martin's next single.Liuin' LaVida Loca

Columbia Records' biggest-selling single of all time'
Later that year, his first English-language album, entitl

Richa Martinentered the US chart at number one, and in Ju
Liuin' La Vid'a Loca went straight to the top of the UK si

chart. Ricky Martin's next two English-Ianguage singles,

Att I Euer Had., and She Bangs have since confirmed his

as an international star.

4. Match the beginning with the end of the sentences'

1) If your performance is voted the best,
you win

2) A song which has the same name as

the album it's on, is called
3) A collection of songs on tape or CD is

called
4) When you want to join a band You

have to go for
5) An individual song that you can buy

is called
6) The list of songs that have sold the

most copies that week is called

5. lmagine you are a reporter. Ask your classmates questions

Ricky Martin. Find out:

who likes / dislikes this singer;
why he (or she) likes / dislikes him;
who has a CD with his songs, etc.

7L4

a) singles chart

b) a single

c) an audition

e) the title track

f) an award

g) an album

LESSON 3

Agreeing / disagreeing

l, Look at the phrases and try to divide them into three groupr:

a) agreeing b) agreeingpartially c) disagreeing

I agree with you / that; I'm not so sure about that; That's
quite right; Yes, but on the other hand...; I don't agree / disa-
grce with you; That's true; I don't think you're right; Yes,
maybe, but...; You're absolutely right; Not really; I'm afraid I
dlsagree with...; I agree in some ways; You must be jokingh
Nonsense!; I'm sure / certain about.

2. Read the cultural note.

Cultural note-
In Britain it is usually important to be polite euen when

we disagree with people. Many British speakers try not to be

ue,ry direct when disagreeing, and they often use phrases of
partial agreement, especially with people they do not hnow
well. Such phrases as "I completely disagree with you" can
aound ntde, particularly to strangers. Using "that" in place
of "you." softens the phrase slightly, as well as "I thinh /
I don't think" used at thebeginning of the pltrase.

Bear it in mind that the shorter, rnore impolite forms of
disagreement (for example, "You rnu.st be joking!"; "Non-
eense!" ), with aggressiue intonation, should not be used to an
older person (a parent or a teacher) or to a person Aou do not
hnow well.With a friend,brother, sister, etc. of one's ou)n age,
the shorter forms are acceptable.

3. Read how people express their opinion about different typm ol
music or books and respond with a phrase from ex. 1.

a) I think not many people can understand classical murlo,

b) In my opinion, fantasy is a very popular genre nowadayt.
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c) I suppose young people would always prefer thrillers
historical novels.

d) To my mind, you can listen to iazz music only at clubs'

e) I think people at all ages are interested in detective s

f) It seems to me that lots of young people are keen on pop

4. Divide into two groups according to your preferences; one g

prefers pop music to rock; the other is of the opposite opi

il;;k;ith" artuments supporting your opinion and organize

discussion. For examPle:

Use the other person's name frequently in the conver-
sation.
Respect your partner. Agree enthusiastically; disagree gen-
tly. If you have to disagree, be polite.
Speak distinctly, don't hurry.
Make sure the other person has understood you, by using
"Right?", "Do you follow me?", "Are you with me?", etc.
Don't monopolize the conversation; let the other person
talk too.
Listen to your partner carefully without interrupting
him / her.

L Gomplete the conversation between Andrew and Brenda about
their preferences in reading.

rt: Well, I ... . reading books about animals ... adventure sto-
ries.

B: Oh, no. I'm not too ... on books about nature. I find them a
bit boring. I'd ... read detective stories.

*4: And why do you ... them?
8: You see, they provide the thrill and excitement. You never

know what happens in the end and who the murderer is.
A: And what's your ... book in this genhe?

B: It's definitelyDeath onthe NilebyAgatha Christie.

2. Read the bits of conversation. ldentify who the speakers are in
each extract, and what their relationship is. Try to decide which
of the phrases used to express disagreement were inappropriate
(not polite). What could you say instead?

ll Teacher: So, you should finish reading this book by the end
of the week.

Boy:You must be jokingl

I

I

Pop ntusic fan:Ithink rock music is too loud and aggr'

while pop music helPs You to relax'
Roik music fan: i'm afraid I disagree with you' Rock

isn't aggressive, it's energetic. And I think pop music

the type of music that young people enjoy'

Express your interest in the topic of the conversation and

yo.rr pttiter. Show a real interest by nodding, smiling' st

m
is

At the end of the discussion try to reach an agreement' The

lowing Phrases can be of use to You:

. Right, we agree that...

. 'WelI, both tYPes of music are"'

. It normally depends on the mood / the time / the person

character, etc.

5. Read the cultural tips and say which of the recommend
you alreadY observe'

How to haue a successful conuersation

ing "ReaIIy?" or "That's interesting!", etc'

jl,.i'l i*il ,

i'iliilj.ffi ,
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2) Lucy: On the whole, lots of people prefer iazztopop
Chris: I don't think that's really true.

3) Mother: I think that playing computer games all day long
a waste of time.

Boy: Nonsense!

4\ Boy of 16: I've made up my mind to leave school and get a j
Girlfriend: I'm not,sure that's a good idea. What do

parents think?
Boy:I haven't told them yet.

UNIT 6. Exchanging Opinions
about FauouriteWriters / Actors

LESSON 1

Expressing an opinion about a writer / an actor

1. Read a short passage about a book, which is very popular
teenagers nowadays. Try to guess the title of the book and
wrote it.

This novel was written as a story for children, but
adults also read it. It takes place in a land called Middle-
and has a lot of strange magical characters in it, including
wizard Gandalf and a hobbit called Frodo, who has to save

world from great evil.

2. Have you guessed the title? Surely you have. Now read a

more facts about the books of this genre.

The book was written by J.R.R. Tolkien (1892-1973), a

ish writer and university teacher who wrote his stories
novels in the genre of fantasy. These works are about
nary worlds which often involve magic. The characters are
ten searching for an obiect which will cause good to win

€vil, and they usually fight with swords rather than modern

3. work in pairs. one of you is very keen on the books by J.R.R. Tolk-
ien. Your partner wants to know why you rike this arihor. you can
use the following prompts.

tt f'm crazy about...
o In my view...
o ... is really terrific!
o I really enjoy...
er It stirs your imagination...
o I think it's real magic...
o The author makes his characters fascinating...

l. Read the dialogue and answer the questions.

l) what television work is JenniferAniston famous for?
2) which words does Rodger use to characterize Jennifer?

G: Jennifer Anistont Where did you meet her?
rl: It was in New York, and I was visiting a friend who did her

make up.
Gr Goodness met
F: And I went to the premiere of her latest film and afterwards

we went to a party and she was there.
6: Did you get to speak to her?
F: Yes, for quite a long time.
@: What's she like?
F: she's really nice. she's charming, intelligent, and she really

wants to become...
G: Oh, that's interesting.
F: Yeah. she seemed very confident and controlred, but in some

ways she isn't. I mean, oK, she's famous for her television
work' you know, Friends, but she really wants to do well in
films.
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I

I

I

Add a few more adjeclives'

LESSON 2

A. Finding out about a favourite writer / actor

1. Choose a famous actor or actress' Try to recollect a few

from his / her biograPhY'

1) Approximately how long has he / she been an actor /
tress?

2) What films or TV programmes has he / she been in?

ing. Then change the roles'

G: RealIY?
.R: Yeah, anJrway' she is a lovely person'

G: Have You seen her again?
R: No, unfortunatelY.

5. Think of your favourite actor or actress' Which words from I

mentioned in the dialogue can you use to describe him /

3. Divide into two groups' The first 9r9up will interview yoy c

--4^- i- arzrar r^'ri^'5.,'t *ho the'irfavourite Yriq"_:T.:lj
i gtouP wili try to find out about the

en give a summary of Your findings'
omPts.

o It turned out that people in our class are fond of"'
o The most populaririter with our classmates is "' while

most PoPular actor (s) is / are"'
o Most of the U"v- pi"f"r reading the books by "' while

girls enjoY reading"'
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they on now?--- 
dl wfti"h is their best film or performance?

4ii;"" they done other things' for example singing

writing?
fl fift.t do you like about this person?

2. Work in pairs. Tetl your partner about your actor / actress'

don't say tne name.'Stre l'tre witt try to guess who you're dest

ei WelI, it proves that...
rr From the point of view of our classmates, the best works by

the authors are..., and the best films / roles are...
tt Well, to sum it all up...

B. Appreciating the writer's works

l. When you discuss a book / a film with someone you normally
take into account the following issues:

1) Is the plot interesting?
2) Where and when does the action take place?
3) Have you learnt anything new about people, places or

things?

What else do you consider?

The success of the book with its readers also depends on how
well the characters are presented. Each character must have
some special qualities that make the reader remember him or
her. Try to match the expressions from the box with a) the plot
and b) the characfers. Some words can refer to both: the plot
and the characters. You may add a few more expressions.

intricate (c;roxnufi, sanyrannrrft) brave
imaginary independent simple humorous

witty romantic strong and powerful strange
lonely historical unforgettable

careless of danger a man of honour weak
dangerous leading unpredictable attractive

terrible admirable sentimental talented

The plot canbe ...
The character canbe ...
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3.

4.

Recollect a character from your favourite book that im

;;;fi-t"Ln' r"rrvour partner about him or her'

Work in pairs. Ghoose a book you admire very much and

;;;; yJ"t partner to read it' Use the prompts'

o The title of the book is"'
o The PIot is...
. ii*"" very... funny y' instructive / entertaining"'
o It made me... cry / taugh / think"'
o I found it very... sentiiren lal / unpredictable / moving"'

AGAINST

1..""" 
shouldn't substitute the imaginary world for real life.

Use the following phrases:

The point is...
The reason was that...

- The basic reason is that...
- It's right for the following

reasons:...

LESSON 3

Giving reasons

genre. For examPle:

FOR

1. Novels and stories written in this genre develop

imagination.
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lmagine that you've read a very interesting book. You would like
your friend to read it. What book is this? What would you say
about the book and its author to persuade your friend to read it?

lmagine that your favourite actor / actress has come to your
school. What questions would you ask him?

Work in groups. lmagine that you're given an opportunity to write
comments on the back cover of your favourite book in order to
draw readers'attention. Discuss what you would like to write and
report to the class. Then listen to the comments of other groups.

UNIT 7 . Planning a Visi.t to the Concert /
Cin"ema / Theatre

LESSON 1

Suggesting

Read the dialogue and find out what film Anna and Brenda are
going to see.

i So, let's do something on Friday then. I've got the paper in
I'ront of me, so let me see what's on. Mmm... there's the Ki-
rov Ballet at the Playhouse.

L

1. When you talk about your favourite authors or films you

have to giu" t""to;l why youlif" tl-"1;,ln order to pr

;i;i;g;";"."s plav a game r'sweet reason"'

Divide into groups of three or f-our' Each group will get t

""i"r'""ta.,iniludingreason,g-o'lt(f l"!!:?::"^?:1i:i::
ed;;;ra" "rto"iit" 

ttt"ttt"d and dealt out equallv to ea

member of the gto"p' i""ft tt the cards b"l*-:-"-til^":":l:T
ileJ:ff;#d;. ;i;t-";"noo""' ac card rrom the cards

she holds and reads iit"t'ro' example' t,""i:!:-!j!:!:1tr';
:fiffi1#;;;;"";;;;mplete thl sentence with a suitt

card, for "*u*pt","'-t*"t" 
it was "ry :!t-:':13^1li

llii;"il ;ffi;:"; the sentence appropriately mav collect

two cards as a'trickl' Then it is the second player'illli"
winner of the gut""it tfte player with most 'tricks'' The p

should use the connectivei because' as'because of ' since'

2. Work in pairs and discuss pros and cons of the genre of fanl

one of you will p;;il;;g'mlnts for and the other against
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.B: I like ballet. That would be nice.
A: Oh, but it's their last two performances today, so we're

late for that. Pity!How about a musical?
B: What is it? I don't like musicals very much.
A: Guys and Dolls.It ends on Saturday.
B: No, I don't really want to see it.
A: Well, how about the cinema?
B: What's on?
A: Just a minute... er ...Jurassic Parh.
B: Oh, yes!I didn't see it when it first came out. Where is it
A: Att}re Show case.You know, the cinema in Grey Street.
B: Mm... I'm just thinking. What time does it start?
A: Well, it's on at 2.10, 5.10 and 8.10.
B: Let's go to the 5.10 and then have something to eat.
A: AII right, then.
B: OK. Let's meet outside the cinema at five o'clock.
A: OK. See you on Friday then.

2. Reorder the jumbled dialogue and then act it out.

That's a good ideal Where shall we go?
OKthen, jazz.
Why don't we go to the concert tonight?

- Let's have a look at the Music section in Time Out magaz
Do you enjoy classical music?
What time does it start?

- Yes, I do. But I usually prefer jazz concerts because the
sic is more lively.

- AII right, then.
Well, at half past seven. Let's meet at seven outside the
cert hall.

3. Work in pairs. Suggest your partner going to the cinema /
cert / theatre. He agrees. Use the prompts.

o Let's... then.
o What's on?
o How about...?
o That would be nice.
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rt What time...?
o Let's meet...

LESSON 2

A. Saying one is not sure

1. Read the dialogue and note down the expressions used to ex-
press doubt / uncertainty.

Tina: So you want to go to the cinema, Ted? OK. Do you know
what's on?

Ted: I've got the paper here... Hang on a minute, I'lI read out
the films to you. ...
The ABC has got three films: at Screen One there's that new
James Bond film... Erm..., then at Screen Two there's that
new film about ancient Rome, with Romans and wild ani-
mals in the arena...

Tina: I like going to James Bond films.I don't like old Romans
and lions... Those films about history are boring.

Tedz I haven't finished yet... At Screen 3 there's Loue Story -
"the greatest romantic film of all time", it says here.

Tina: Mmm, yeah, I've seen it. It is good, too. I really enjoyed
it... WeIl, I can't make up my mind. Which one would you
prefer?

Tedz I can't say for certain. You know, I'm in two minds... I
usually prefer thrillers, b:ul Loue Story is really well-known,
and I've never seen it.

Tina: I prefer going to happy or exciting films. Sad films make
me cry, and Loue Story is quite sad in some parts.

Ted: OK, then. So you prefer the James Bond one?
Tina: Yeah.
Ted:Let's go and see that. What time shall we meet?

2. Work in pairs. Say that you're not sure in the following situa-
tions. Use the expressions:

- I can't make up tnA mind,
- I'm not really sure ... (about...)
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- I'rn in two minds...

- I can't say for certain.
- I can't decide...

- I couldn't say, really.

1) Your friend invites you to an adventure film, but you'
not very keen on this type of films. You'd rather go to a
tic comedy.

2) Your classmate suggests going to a iazz concert,
you're not sure you'll be able to get the tickets.

3) Your Mum says that thrillers are not good for child
You have some doubts about that.

B. Persuading

1. Read the dialogue and write down the expressions that the
dren used to persuade Pete.

A: Come here, Pete!Do you want a ride?
P: No, thanks, not reallytl don't feel like riding a motorbike.
B: He's scared!
P: No, I'm nott It's dangerous to ride a bike without a

(ureu).
A: So is everything else. Come on, get on!
P: I'd rather not.
B: I think you're frightened that your Mum will find out. It

won't hurt you to try!You don't know what you're missing.
P: I really don't want a ride. I don't feel like it.

2. Read the situation. You've been invited to a really good party but
your aunt and uncle are coming to visit you. You know that yoult
mother will want you to stay at home.

A: Mum, can I go to a party on Saturday?
B: This Saturday?
A: Yes.
B: I'm afraid not. Auntie Pat and Uncle John are coming round.
A: I know, Mum, but it's going to be a great party - everyone i6

going!
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/J: That may be true, but you know that Auntie Pat likes seeing
you, and you weren't here last time.

A: But I'll be here when she arrives and I promise I'll sit down
and talk to her then.

Il: You've known about Auntie Pat's visit for months...
z1: I know. But I really want to go. It's going to be the party of

the year. Look! I'll even help you cook, if you let me go.
ll: I'm sorry. You'll have to miss it.
A: Oh come on, Mum!Why can't I go?
/J: Because you've got responsibilities here and that's all there

is to it.
A: Mum!!

3. Work in pairs and decide how you would persuade Mum to let
you go. You may use the following expressions:

- Please let me...

- Won't you,..,please?
- Do...
- Come on!
- Just for me!

4. Work in pairs. You invite your friend to go to a disco, but he is
not in the mood for it. Try to persuade him. Act out the dialogue.

LESSON 3

lnquiring about tickets

1. Read the dialogue and act it out.

A: Can I help you?
B: I'd like three tickets for the 7:00 pm performance. Have you

got reduced rates for children?
A: Yes, we have. Children pay half-price.
/J: I'd like one full-price and two half-price, please.
A: That'II be f. 25, please.
B: Here you are. Thanks.
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2. Read the bits of conversation and complete them using
words in the box.

L) Janez There's a concert at the ApoIIo on Saturday.
Jim:Have you... ?

Janez Yes, and I've got ... for you.
J irnz That's fantastic!

2\ Az I'd like four tickets for the 6: 00 pm performance. N
the front if possible.

B: There are only a few left ... . We haven't got ...
are still a lot ... .

3'1 Voicez Thank you for calling West End Cinemas. If you
information about films showing at the moment, press
If you want ... , press 2. If you want...

Man: I don't want any of these things. Hurry up!

3. Work in pairs and role-play the situations.

a) You're going to the museum on Saturday. You'd like
find out if there's special price for children.

b) You're buying tickets for a concert. You'd like to sit
the front together with your two friends.

c) You wanted to buy a ticket for the popular theatrical
formance on the Internet, but there weren't any left. Now
try to get a spare ticket.

1. Gomplete the dialogue using the words in the box.

A: Would you like to go to the cinema tonight?
B: Sure. What would you like to see?
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at the front to book tickets an extra ticket
four together got tickets at the back

z1: Anything that would make me laugh. ... would be nice.
B: Oh, I'd prefer ... . I love films with aliens (znou.nanerane)

and spaceships.
zt: Oh, no - I think they are really boringt How about ... ?

B: Sorry, but I can't stand scary films. I'd rather watch ... . I
like learning about world history.

A: Well, it seems that we can't agree. I think I'll rent ... from
the video club - something with a lot of action.

B: Fine. I'll just stay in and watch ... that's on TV tonight. It's
Loue at first sight.

a historical film a comedy an adventure film
a romantic film a thriller a science fiction film

2. Work in pairs. Act out the
scheme given below.

Student A
Suggest your friend going
to the cinema on Sunday af-
ternoon.

Name two or three films
which you would like to see.

situation using the communicative

Student B

Say what you've read about
the films in reviews.

Name the time and place.

Agree and ask what is on.

Say that you're not sure
which film to choose. Ask
what your friend knows
about the films.

Express your preference
and ask when and where
you'Il meet.

\

^/

,/
\ eg."e and end the conversa-

tion politely.
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3. Play the game "Sweet talk".

Each student in the group gets a card with a suggestion on
(for example, There's a good film. on tonight; You'd like to go
a roch concert tonight, etc.). The object of the game is to
suade as many people as possible to come out for the e
with you. To do this, students move around the class, trying
persuade others to accompany them for the evening.

The rules of the game are:
. When two students try to persuade each other to come

for the evening, one must give in and agree to go with
other.

o The two students should then go round together and try
persuade others to join them.

o Whenever a student is persuaded to join them, he /
should go round with them.

o After a certain time (determined by the teacher) the la
group is the winner.

UNIT 8. Exchanging Irnpressions
after the Concert / Film / Perforrn&nce

LESSON 1

Expressing positive / negative attitude
1. Read the dialogue and find out what Chloe thinks of classical

music.

Chloe: How was the concert last night, Angela?
Angela: Well, the music was great. I've never heard Vivaldl

played so well. The orchestra really was fantastic.
Chloe: I'm glad you liked it, although I don't really enjoy clas.

sical music myself . I think it's rather boring.
Angela: So did the people who sat behind me last night! They

chatted constantly throughout the performance.
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Chloe: Oh no!What did you do?
Angels: Well, I couldn't really do anything without making it

worse. So I just turned around a couple of times and glared

at them.
Chloe: Did it make any difference?
Angela: No, they just continued talking. People like that

shouldn't be allowed to go to concerts.

2. Answer the questions.

a) What is your attitude to classical music?
b) Do you find it boring?
c) Have you ever met people who chat constantly at the per-

formance?
d) What was your reaction to that?
e) What did you do?

3. Read the comments and try to guess what each person is talking
about (titm t theatre performance, opera I concerl, circus, art gal'
leryl.

1 The plot was really unin- 2 The acrobats were fantas-
teresting. I was bored to tic, but there were mo-

tears. ments I was afraid theY
would fall.

3 The acting was so realistic. 4 The solos were so uplift-
I was very impressed with ing. I was moved almost to
the scenery too. tears.

5 The collection was first rate. 6 The last scene was very mo-
ving.

4. Work in pairs. Think of the films you've seen recently. Use the

words and expressions given below to talk about the film you a)

liked and b) disliked.

. Interesting, impressive, realistic, moving (rporate.nrurrft),
uplifting (urrsrrraroulurfi 4yxonnrrft noAteu), exciting, funny
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. Boring, uninteresting, unrealistic, no special effects,
to death f to tears, a complete flop (uoanrrft upona.n).

5. Read the text and say if we have the same problem with
goers in our country.

Cinema managers have been complaining that people don
know how to behave properly in cinemas anymore. People h
always talked during films, but unfortunately the problem
getting much worse. People who normally watch films at
on television or DVD frequently forget that they're in a
place. They eat popcorn noisily, and discuss the film
with their companions. If they've seen the film before, the
tell friends what's going to happen next. Obviously the m
phone has become a major problem. People often forget
switch them off, which can be extremely annoying. One
ager reports that a customer took out his phone ten minutes
fore the end of the film, and phoned for a taxi. He didn't try
speak quietly. The public around him got quite angry and
him to be quiet. Then other people told them to shut up
Soon everyone was shouting angrily at everyone else and
all missed the ending of the film.

6. Do you have any ideas how to solve the problem?

LESSON 2

Expressing disappointment
1. Read the dialogue and answer the questions:

a) Why was Simon disappointed with the film?
b) Was Jenny disappointed with her choice of film too?

Presenter: Welcome to the new series of. FiIm Critic.And a
cial welcome tonight to Simon and Jenny, our guest
critics. Simon, tell us about the film you chose for us. It
called The Mountain of Deafh, wasn't it?

Simon: Yes, it was. IJsually I like disaster movies, but
afraid this one just made me want to laugh.
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Presenterz You wanted to laugh? Why was that?
Simon: WeIl, the story was too complicated for a start. That

made it very difficult to believe. The acting was also pathet-
ic. In the end I just wanted to laugh.

Presenter: So, you wouldn't recommend it, then.
Simonz No wayl
Presenterz How about you, Jenny? Were you disappointed with

your choice of film, too?
Jenny: No, not at aII. I really enjoyed it. I particularly liked the

main characters. The acting was really good and the film was
clever and serious

Presenterz Do you normally enjoy thrillers Itke Darh Moon?
Jenny: Well, no I don't really. I usually prefer historical films.

But this film was very well-written and there was one part
of the story that was really exciting. I very nearly screamed
(xpnuarr, nouurr).

Presenterz Did you scream?
Jenny: No, I didn't, but I really wanted at the point when the

detective was in danger from the gangsters.
Presenterz Well, I'm glad you enjoyed it, anyway.

2. These expressions will help you to express disappointment:

Informal or neutralz That's uery disappointing; I'rn rather f
very disappointed...; Oh, no! That's too bad: What a pity!
That's a real pity / disappointment ; Just our luch...

More formal: I haue to saV, I'm very disappointed; It cornes as a.

g re at di s app oint rn e nt.

3. Read bits of conversation and complete them.

a) A: What did you think of the film?
B: I ... I'd heard it was good, but I didn't like it at all.

b) C: I thought that was a really interesting story, wasn't it?
D: Oh, notln fact .. .

c) Ez Did you enjoy the thriller, Mr Smith?
.F: Unfortunately not. The plot is too complicated. I have to

say... .
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4. Act the conversations out.

LESSON 3

Supporting / Refuting an argument
1. Read the dialogue in which rina and red are discussing the film

they have just seen. Which arguments for and against Jamet

3) A lot of young people think that classical music is out
of date.

4. While discussing the statements try to be polite. The followlng
phrases can help you to interrupt the other speaker politely.

Informal or neutralz I'm sorry, but I haue a question; Sorry to
interrupt,but I didn't understand; Just a quich intercuptlon,
if it's okay.

Formal: Ercuse me, but I didn't quite understand; Could I in-
terrupt you for a rninute? Could I ash you a question?

5. When you take part in a heated argument (xapxni cnop), you
may sometimes need to change the subject. Listen to the bits of
conversation and note down the expressions the speakers use
to do it.

a) A:I don't think you have a good point there. You muet bo
joking!

B: Just to change the subject for a moment,...

b) C: I can't find anything amusing in it! It's the worst roap
opera I've ever seen.

D: Oh, before I forget,...

c) E: WelI, that's rather a sweeping statement. It rcelly lrrl.
tates me.

F: Oh, by the way, there was something I meont to tall toll,,

1. Express your attitude to the cinema hrbltr Slvtn tflfU' Either
support or reject the idea.

1) I prefer to download all the fllme frorn the lAieffleC-
2) I always read film reviews bofore I mrhe Hp tt frlFd tc gn

to the cinema.

Bond films do they present?

Ted:Well, what did you think of it?
Tina: I always like all that action and excitement in Jamel

Bond films - the story was really fast-moving, really goodt
Don't you agree?

Ted:Mmm, not really. I often find it hard to understand what'g
happening in James Bond films.

Tinaz You always say that!
Tedz I mean, how did James Bond escape from the bad guys at

the beginning? It was really confusing.
Tina: Oh, Ted! You always believe that people should under.

stand everything in thrillers, don,t you?
Ted:Well,I find them confusing, that's all.
Tina: And you often complain that you haven't understood thg

stories, too! I think the stories are meant to be complicatedt
It doesn't really matter how James Bond escaped. He just es.
caped! Anyway, I always like James Bond - he's so good.
looking!

Ted:Yeah!You often say that...

2. ln Tina's opinion the stories in James Bond films are meant to ba
complicated. Ted finds them confusing and hard to understand,
Whose side do you take?

3. work in pairs. Discuss the following statements. one of you giver
arguments in favour of the idea, the other tries to refute them.

1) Very soon people will not go to the cinema at all. you'll be
able to get any film on the Internet.

2) Most people are really annoyed when the film ends and it't
not clear what happens to the main characters.
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3) My favourite films are thrillers; r'm not very keen on ro.
mantic comedies. 

r

4) If I'm watching a film in English, I don,t like to see thc
subtitles; I prefer films, which are dubbed. i

5) I prefer to sit in the back row in the cinema.
6) When I go to the cinema, I usually ring and book in ad.

vance.

2. lmagine you are a firm critic. write a short review of your favour,
ite film. The following guidelines wiil help you.

o Decide what you can tell your readers to encourage them to
see the film.

o choose your words carefully and check you have incruded
something on:
. the setting
. the story
. the main characters
. the music
. the special effects
. the director

o If there is something you don't like about the film, write it.

UNIT 9. Discussing National Habits
and Traditions

LESSON 1

Showing your interest
1. Read the text and say why it is difficurt to generarize about cus.

toms.

when talking about British customs, bear in mind that Brit.
ain is a multi-ethnic society with a great diversity of cultureg
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and social groupings, especially in its cities, This means that it
is difficult to generalize about customs.

It is usual to say Hello (and perhaps to add the telephone
number) when you pick up the phone in your home, although
some people also announce their name (for example, HeIIo,
Mary Jones speahing).

Eating times vary, but typicallybreakfast might be between
7.00 and 8.00 and lunch between 1.00 and 2.00. People may sit
down to dinner at any time from about 6.30 to 8.00. Generally
British people will finish what is on their plate, though it is
not impolite to leave a little. The food may be serwed from com-
munal dishes, but people eat only what they have put on their
own plate.

Some restaurants, clubs and pubs in Britain have a certain
dress code (for example, customers may be asked not to wear
jeans or shorts or to come in bare feet) and fairly formal dress is
expected in most churches and other religious centers. Other-
wise there are very few restrictions for either men or women.

Some galleries and museums in Britain do not allow photo-
graphy. Otherwise, there are no laws prohibiting the use of
cameras in normal public places, but it is polite to ask permis-
sion before pointing the camera at a particular person.

2. Express your attitude to the following British customs. Show
your interest by using the expressions: Really? Wow! I find it
very interesting; That's interestingl lf you want to show a lot of
interest use (Ihaf's) fantastic!; I find.it fascinating.

a) Some restaurants, clubs and pubs have a certain dress
code.

b) It is polite to ask permission before pointing the camera
at a particular person.

c) Kissing people on one cheek when you meet them is only
for relatives and friends you know well. The double kiss, one on
each cheek, is becoming more common.

d) The common British habit is queuing, for example at the
bus stop and in other places where you need to wait for service.
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e) You can ride a motorbike when you are sixteen, but yi

can't drive a car until you are seventeen.
f) You can't go into a pub until you are fourteen and if

go in, you must be with an adult.

3. Work in pairs. Gompare the customs mentioned in exercise
with similar situations in our country.

LESSON 2

Asking to clarify something 
,

1. Read the text and try to explain how you understand "
shock".

When people travel to other countries, they find that
things are different from their own country - the weather, th
food, the times that shops are open, and so on. Often this
sets people and they feel lonely, depressed and homesick.
is called culture shock. Here are some things that visitors
Britain find strange.

The weather in Britain can be very unpredictable. It ch
very quickly. People who come from hot countries often
that it is too cold or wet for them.

Shops close at 5.30, which is much earlier than in man$
other countries. Most pubs and restaurants close at 11 p.m. Visi'*
tors who like to go out late in the evening find this strange.

. People in Britain usually live in small families and they are
generally quiet. Visitors who normally live in large families or
groups can feel lonely.

Of course, there are also lots of good things about Britain'
that people like. And remember that visitors to your country
will find your lifestyle strange, too.

When you visit other countries you should accept the way
that people do things there. Because something is different, it
doesn't mean that it's better or worse. It would be a very sad
world if everything was the same, so don't let culture shock
spoil your visit to another country. Enjoy the differences.
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2. Which of the facts mentioned in the text do you find strange?

What things do you think people will find strange about our

country?

3.Workinpairs'ReadtheadvicegivenforthevisitorstoBritain.
Some otitre information is true and some is false' Which do you

think is the false information?

.Whenyouenterarailwaycarriage,shakehandswithevery-
one.

. You can pick all the fruit in a greengrocer's to choose the

best.
.Ifyouneedhelpinashop,clapyourhandstocalltheassis-

tant.
. Don,t be surprised if taxi drivers or shop assistants call you

"Iovet' or "darling".
.It'sperfectlyacceptabletoreadsomeoneelse'snewspaper

over their shoulder.
. You always say "Have a nice dayt" when you say goodbye'

4'NowreadthedialogueinwhichJohnandGertrudearetalking
about the advice. Check if you guessed correctly'

Gertrud'e:Er... now , I was told there are certain ways to behave'

whenlgotoBritain.Andlwouldliketocheckafewofthose
statements with you, because I'm not quite sure if they real-

ly apply.
John: OkaY.
G:Andlwouldlikeyouradviceonthose'Forinstance,iflen.

ter a railwuy 
"urriuge' 

um"'am I supposed to shake handg

with everYone?
J:No,no,theEnglishtendtokeepthemselvestothemgelvea'

... No, they would think you were mad if you went and rhoolt

hands with everyone.
G: So, it isn't a good idea?

J: Not a good idea.
G: And, um... I was also told that, if I go to a grecnSro€€rf r I

can pick up all the fruit and choose the best'
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J: I don't think they would like you to do that because if
body did that then the fruit would get very squishy and
body would like to buy it. So, not on that one.

G: And, um... I was also told, and this sounds quite strange
me, that if I need help in a shop, if I want the attention
the shopkeeper I have to clap my hands.

J: Oh, no. You shouldn't do that. It smacks of, um... being
mistress (xoeafrxa) and a servant (cnyra) relationship.

G: Right. And somebody told me that taxi drivers and shop
sistants can call a girl "love" or "darling".eE. rr.rb .

J: Sure, that's very common. "Hello, love", "All right, darlingtl
G: Does it mean anything?
J: It means they're being friendly. It's complimentary.
G: Right. And also... is it true that it is totally normal and

able to read someone else's newspaper over their shoulder?
J: I'm not too sure about that. In general, not. But there

exceptions.
G: It's better not, but it's not a disaster if you do. Right. Andn

um...when you say goodbye to people, do they really alwayr
say "Have a nice day!"?

J: Americans do. Um... it's becoming a little bit more of a hablt
in England because of the American influence. But lots of
people don't like it. It's a very American thing. I

G: Yes, right. So, it's not a really British thing to do.
.I: Not really British, no.
G: Right, thank you.

LESSON 3

Glarifying something

1. Read the text and find out why the British like drinking tea.

Everything in Britain, says a popular song, "stops for tea".
It's certainly true that tea is the most popular drink in Brit'
ain - far more popular than coffee, which is favoured through'
out the rest of Europe and the United States. The Dutch brought
the first tea to Europe in about 1610, but it was not until 1658
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that the first advertisement for
paper. By 1750, tea had
yet at that time a Pound
of a skilled worker's weeklY wag
g""ta"A Uv the lady of the hous9, a1d kept in special containers

Ialled tea-caddies, often with a I ck'
GraduallY, tea-drinking dev

ritual and tea gardens blossom
Marylebone in London, where
ternoon and enjoY a cuP of t
cakes. Tea partie" *"r" aiso popular at home' and soon the rit-
ual of .,afternoon tea,, was fiimlv established. Today, through-

out the homes, t".l.nop. and hotels of Britain' the custom of

tea-time continues.
At 11 a.m. a lot of PeoPIe

(or coffee). This meal is calle
prefer a rich, strong cuP of
ii-"t added to taste. High
meal, popular in northern Engl

2. Work in pairs and discuss the following questions'

Is tea-drinking as popular in Belarus as it is in Britain?

Do we have the "n"to* 
of tea-time in our country?

3. ln groups, try to explain the origin of one of the most popular

Belarusian customs'/ traditions (ior example, Maslenitsa)'

LESSON 4

ExPressing emotional attitude

1. Read the text and say if you agree with the writer'

How to be an American

Despite aII our different origins' there is a style that marks

North Americans. we have shy people and bold, talkative and

quiet, and yet you cannot mistake the quality of "Americannes"'
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make here as everywhere else.

b-
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Nearly everyone agrees that we're friendly. It shows that
think everyone is equal and has rights. But being friendly,
different from being friends. True friends are as difficult

Americans do not think it necessary to hide their e
Sometimes we seem to exaggerate (upeyneazvznarr) t
We show happiness with big smiles, gestures and
ated statements. Unlike many Asians, Americans smile
around good news or happy feelings. An American smiles
ten, but not when embarrassed or confused. Bad news
not come with a smile. I

Latin Americans find us cold. We have a strong sense of prl;
vate space. We stand at least an arm's length apart, and ara
made uncomfortable by people who stand closer.
Because it is important to be assertive, Americans spealt
fairly loudly. Foreigners sometimes mistake loudness fol
anger, especially because it is more acceptable to show ange!
than in other cultures.
Visitors usually find Americans very polite, because we uga
please and, thank Aou very often and because of the way wp
are friendly to strangers. We are polite to waiters and
rage attendants as well as doctors and senators.
We are very informal. The forms of our language do
change when we talk to a superior, as they do in many
guages. People dress casually and use first names most
the time. But it is still easy for a foreigner to make mistakeg
and be too informal in the wrong circumstances.

(Adapted from Culture shoc k U SA by Esther Wanning)

2. ln pairs, express your emotional attitude to the characteristics ol
Americans described in the article. Ghoose the characteristico,
which you a) agree with, b) disagree with. Use the expressions:
Oh, yes! Oh, no! Surely not! It's really surprising. Oh, exact.

Iy! I really don't approDe of ... How true!

3. ln your opinion, how similar are national characteristics of Bela.
rusian people to those of Americans? Discuss in groups.
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How to be successful in intercultural comrnunication

Be tolerant of the representative of another culture. Avoid
being dogmatic.
Initiate a conversation with a smile and positive behaviour.
Do not use direct and negative phrases (for example, "You're
not right").
Keep down your emotions and voice while speaking to your
partner.
Make use of non-verbal means of communication (gestures,
postures, mimics, eye-contact) correctly.
Use appropriate strategies to overcome misunderstanding
(for example, explain that you do things differently in your
country, change the subject, make a joke, etc.).

Work in pairs. One of you is a foreign guest. Try to describe to
him the traditions connected with Kupala day. Use the expres-
sions: magic firn-flower, come into bloom, throw wreaths, make
fires, dance, search for.

Write a few adjectives describing, in your opinion, the character-
istics of Belarusians. Compare your list with that of your class-
mates.

When you communicate with people from other countries, you
may sometimes have misunderstandings. Discuss in pairs what
you can do if there is a misunderstanding (apologize immediate-
ly, make an excuse, try to explain something, etc.).

I

I

2.

3.
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